
Crown Case Till 
Morning and Addresses of 
Counsel Will be Made This 
Afternoon

ALBERT, Albert Co., N. B„ Jan. 23. 
—The Collins murder trial closed at) 
10.40 this morning, the crown finishing 
their case, at that hour, and the de
fence decided to put on no witnesses.

Two witnesses for the crown were ex
amined this morning, Chief Clarke, of 
St. John, and Fred F. Berton, of Al
bert.

Chief Clarke related the story of the 
capture of Collins, and indentified the 
valise and contents in court.

Mr. Berton testified to having painted 
Father MacAuley’s house four years 
ago, and expressed his belief that the 
paint on the axe coulfi have been put

the doorthere by being struck on 
under the conditions mentioned.

Considerable discussion took place in 
regard to the procedure of the addresses 
to the jury, it being finally ruled by his 
honor, that the crown should first pre
sent their case to the jury the defence 
to follow with the crown having the 
right to reply.

Court adjourned until two 
when the counsel will proceed with 
their addresses, Mr. Skinner, for the 
crown, and Hon. Mr. McKeown, for the 
defence, with the understanding that 
their addresses will be finished this 
evening, the judge 
charge tomorrow morning.

o’clock

hisbeginning

ALUN LINER DOCKED
IN HEAVY SNOWSTORM

Numidian Reached Halifax Today— 
Ocamo Also in. Port.

The

- The 
Liver-

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan 23.
Allan Liner Numidian from 
pool, arrived at Quarantine at 11.30' 
last night and came up this morning, 
through a thick snow' storm, to : 
pier. A fair winter passage was ex- 

number ot

her

perienced. She brought a 
laborers bound for IC a loner, Ont., who 
will work on the CÎ. T. R.

The West Indian Liner Ocamo also 
with twelvethis morningarrived

thousand bags of sugar from Deme- 
*rara*

COUNTY COUNCIL IN
SESSION AT HAMPTON

Contest Over Appointment of an Assessor 
—Palmer Plant to he Exempt 

From Taxation.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 23—The list 
of parish officers were submitted 
council on the opening of the second 
day’s session of the municipal coun
cil this morning. A dispute arose 
between the councillors of Norton as 
to an assessor to succeed Daniel Rob
ertson, which the council had to set
tle, each of the Norton councillors 
standing up stoutly for their man. 
Finally a vote was taken and which 
resulted in the appointment of Oscar 
R. Patriquln by 16 to 9 over Richard 
J. Huggard.

J. W. McF.ee, Studholm, was refund
ed $4.21 over assessment of 1906.

Sundry parts of the county were on 
motion brought under the regulations 
for the restriction of cattle running 
at large. It was decided to appoint a 
committee of three to co-operate with» 
the Palmer Lumber Company of Pal
mer’s Point, in the Parish of aKrs, 
in securing legislation for exempting 
the John Palmer mill and plant from 
exemption. The parish lists# as amen
ded were confirmed. A number of bills 
reported on formally by the finance 
committee vrMI passed and ordered to 

The Scott Act report and

to

be paid.
discussion thereon comes up this af-
ternoon.

FISHERMAN PICKED UP 
BY THE STEAMER BOSTON

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 23.—Oft That
cher's light the steamer Boston, from 
Boston, picked up a dory containing 
Henry Fougere, of the Gloucester fish
ing schooner Emerald. He left the 
vessel in a dory on Tuesday morning 
but owing to a snowstorm got lost. 
He had row'ed six hours when picked
up.

No new developments have taken 
place in the telephone linemen’s strike. 
The men are still out and It is under
stood that several have accepted posi
tions with the C. P. R. ..

Disorder Prevailed in New York Court Room This 
Morning—Expect to Take a Week in Select
ing a Jury — Two Hundred Policemen to 
Maintain Order.

z

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Scenes ap
proaching absolute disorder attended 
the opening of the trial of Harry K. 
Thaw in this city today on the charge 
of murdering Stanford White. Moÿ of 
the clashes were between reporters and 
correspondents and the police.

Of the newspaper men there were 
perhaps 200 and there was a policeman 
for each. The great squad of bluecoats 
was commanded by a police inspector. 
Only about 50 newspaper writers 
finally were admitted, the remainder of 
the space in the court room being re
served for the 200 talesmen, summon
ed on the special jury panel. The trial 
before Justice Fitzgerald, in part, one 
trial term of the supreme court was 
scheduled for 10.30 a. m.

Before that time the police lines had 
been extended for the corridor adjacent 
to the court room to include the entire 
first floor of the criminal courts build
ings. When the newspaper men had 
been disposed of there seemed to be 
more policemen than any others In the 
neighborhood of the big building. The 
public had been warned in advance not 
to attempt to get into the court room 
and few appeared.

The quarrels with the police which 
had filled the hour proceeding the trial 
were quickly forgotten at 10 o’clock 
when Mrs. Wm. Thaw, of Pittsburg, 
the mother of the young defendant, ap
peared in the court room. She was 
dressed in her customary black and 
was veiled. Following her came the 
Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs. George 
Lauder Carnegie, her daughters.

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt- Thaw, wife of 
Harry, came next and was closely fol
lowed by May McKenzie, the actress, 
to whose home Evelyn Thaw fled the 
night of the tragedy on the Madison 
Square roof garden, June 25 last. The 
party of relatives was completed by 
Edward Thaw, Harry’s brother, and 
George Carnegie, his brother-in-law.

The Countess of Yarmouth wore a 
modest brown cloth gown, a brown fur 
hat and brown veil. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw 

dressed all-in gray, with a hat and

Attorney Jerome appeared in court at 
10.20 o’clock and at this time most ot. 
the talesmen bad arrived and the room 
was crowded.

Justice Fitzgerald took his seat at 
10.26 o’clock and the trial was on.

There was a decided stir when two 
prominent alienists Drs. Carlos McDon
ald and Austin Flint, were brought 
into court and given seats Inside the 
clerk’s rail. They were soon In consul
tation and it was said they had been 
engaged to give testimony whenever it *, 
might be required. These doctors -re
presented the defence at the Terra 
Nova trial.

Great preparations have been made 
to report the trial.

A telegraph company has strung 
wires ltno the court house and a tele
graph office has been erected tempor
arily on the main floor.

Many out of town newspapers will 
have reporters present and even Lon
don and Paris have sent correspondents 
so widespread is the interest in the re
markable tragedy.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—For the trial 
of Harry K. Thaw, for killing Stanford 
White, whtqh began today before Jus
tice Fitzgerald in the criminal branch 
of the supreme court, two hundred 
talesmen have beeif’summoned and it 
is expected that it will take a week to 
fill the jury box.

Criminal lawyers generally have 
taken an interest in the case, and it is 
their opinion that the unwritten law 
and emotional insanity will play a 
large part in the efforts of Thaw’s 
lawyers. This being so it is thought 
that Thaw’s counsel will endeavor to 
obtain only such jurymen as would be 
influenced by the pleas indicated. Thaw 
is said to have been studying up crim
inal trials during the last few days. It 
is understood that he intends to take 
an active part in the selection of a 
Jury.

It has been suggested that women be 
not allowed in the court room at ail, 
except the women of the Thaw family 
and those that are there on duty for 
the newspapers.

3

was
veil of the same color. The veils were 

throughout the morning. Districtworn

NO EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE 
IN COLLINS MURDER TRIAL

* “ •‘•Ip. ь і. мін did
Dealt With by the Home 
OlfiM -Kingston Reports NOT FIND THE GOLD

CHARGE OF CRUELTY 
AGAINST MILLER

A Donaldson Line Employe 
Appears In Court

Treatment of a Stallion Landed From the 
Marina is Foundation for 

the Charge.

John Miller, a fireman from the 
Donaldson Line, was charged in the 
police court this morning with cruelty 
to a stallion while the animal was 
being taken from the steamer Marina 
on Monday afternon.

S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. 
P. C. A., testified that on Monday af
ternoon he was at the McLeod wharf 
where some horses were being dis
charged from the Marina. The gang
way through which a horse was taken 
measured 6 feet 614 inches, and the 
gang plank on this entrance was nine 
and a half inches. The horse was five 
feet five and a half inches high, Just 
an inch lower than the gangway. 
When witness arrived at the wharf 
he saw a horse lying on the wharf, 
and Mr. Miller said that the horse had 
fallen in the gangway. The gang 
plank would make the gangway lower 
than the height of the horse.

Milton Porter, of Simcoe, Ont., one 
of the owners of the stallion, said that 
Dr. Bald, of Simcoe, was a half-own
er, and the injured stallion was worth 
between $1,800 and $2,000. He saw his 
stallion lying on the wharf in a weak 
rendition and unable to stand on its 
feet.

The veterinary, Dr. Frink, said the 
horse had a cold and a touch of dis- 
ten>per, and he did not know whether 
the horse’s bebek was injured or not. 
Wttpess has not yét accepted the horse 
from the company.

Wm. Mason, a teamster, saw three 
horses landed before the stallion was 
landed. The stallion hesitated before 
going ashore, and was forced along 
the plank. When the animal made a 
plimge he caught on a ffiece of iron, 
and while held in this way Miller and 
others beat and Jabbed the animal 
unitl he fell down on the narrow stag
ing. The 'men were calling the animal 
a Scotch cow. The horse was pulled 
out of the gang plank by sheer force. 
He did not talk to Miller because he 
thought Miller had been drinking and 
might make trouble.

Mr. Porter was recalled and said the 
stallion was the largest of-the thirty- 
two horses imported. He was about 
16% hands high, would weigh about 
1,800 pounds and is a Clydesdale.

Duke Fox was called for the defence 
and said the horse was sick before be
ing taken ashore, 
in charge had hold of the horse’s head 
and the animal fell down before it was 
taken to the gang plank.

Wm. F. Thompson said that the horse 
was a sick animal and was not abused. 
Larger horses than the stallion in 
question have been taken from ships’ 
gangways similar to the , Marina’s. 
There was no person abusing the horse. 
When he fell on the gangway there 
was only one-way to get him out and 
that was to drag him out.

Daniel Watters, a carpenter, said he 
assisted in getting the horse off the 
steamer. The animal was sick and fell 
down on the gangway but was not 
abused.

George Jetty, a carpenter, gave about 
the same evidence as the previous 
witness.

The case was adjourned until five 
o’clock this afternoon when the evid
ence of Dr. Frink will be taken.

The man who was

THE NOBLES INQUEST.
The following Jury was empanelled 

for the inquest to be held into the 
death of Roy Nobles: A. W. White, 
foreman, Fred Fullerton, Geo. Read, 
John Leonard, J. LJ. Christopher, Sam
uel McLsllan and Henry Rowley,

The Jury accompanied by Coroner 
Kenney viewed the remains at Beat- 
teay’s undertaking rooms. The coroner 
has decided to hold the first session of 
the inquest tonight. After the jury had 
viewed the body, permission was given 
to Undertaker Chamberlain to remove 
it to his rooms. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon.

Several checkers who were with Mr. 
Nobles shortly before his death, will 
be examined at the inquest.

-t-
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

the home of Miss Clare McGaw, 120 
Paradise Row, last evening, when the 
employes of White’s called and pre
sented to her an address and an ex
quisite case of silver. Miss McGaw was 
formerly a member of the staff at 
White’s, and she is to be married to 
Arthur Cassidy, of BrookviUe, tomor- 

afternoon at 3.30. Miss May Finne- 
read the address which was gotten

row 
gan
up in very neat form. Miss McGaw was 
taken completely by surprise. She made 
a suitable reply.

The relatives of the late Wallace R. 
Brown wish to express their thanks to 
the Sons of England and the Ship 
Laborers’ Association and many friends 
for their sympathy in time of trouble.

the mint. He thinks that with his ap
proved appliances for working, 
greater part of the balance of ihe 
treasure could be recovered. There 

yet à number of unbroken boxes 
in the ship’s safe containing $65,000 
belonging
smaller safe contains $10,000. 
timated that the cost of fitting out an 
expedition would be about $20,000.

the

are

to passengers. Another 
He es-

That Assistance Is Not c. w. Johnson Was Promoter 
Require! of the Treasure Seekers

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—The secre
tary- of war today received a cablegram 
from General Wint, at Havana, com
manding the American forces in Cuba, 
saying that at the request of the Brit
ish minister at Hav&na he had made 
arrangements for the shipment of a 
number of army tents to Kingston for 
the shelter of people in distress. The 
secretary had approved General Wint’e 
action.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—The 
city of Kingston, Jamaica, has a plen- all hope of securing the one million, five 
tiful supply of food and clothing, ac- hundred thousand dollars buried in the 
cording to a cablegram received today hulk of the steamer Golden Gate sunk 
from Governor Swettenham by the on the coast of Coll nia, in 1862, has 

Tork-Klngston relief committee, had to be abandoned at least for a
year. The two hundred and fifty foot

And Hoped to Locate a Big Heap of Coin 
In Mexico—Has Given up 

the Search.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
21.—A despatch 

stricken Mexico, on January 16th, stated that
from Guadalajara,

Newmтш= щтшthe committee has announced that measure has been swept into the ocean, 
nothing further will be done for the by the storm of last week, 
time -feeing, but that confirmation by This despatch is of interest <o tne 

ет Twill be awaited before the com- people of this province, in as much as 
eg disbands. Contributions already a Prince Edward Islander, Charles W. 
hfcd, the committee says, will be Johnson, is the chief promoter of the 

disposed of in accordance with the con- company, organized to regain the 
flrmatlin of the cables by mail. treasure.

LONDON, Jan. 23—The government 
here has heard from Governor Swett- about thirty years from the Island, 
enham, of Jamaica, concerning the in- Most of. that fime he has spent in the 

withdrawal of United States where he has been en- 
the American warships from Kings- gaged in removing obstructions from 

Absolute secrecy is maintained rivers and harbors, such as rocks and

lett
mit
in

Mr. Johnson has been absent for

cldent involving the

ton.
with the colonial office, but the fact wrecks, and where he has taken big 

illicited that during the night a contracts for wharf building. His field 
good many telegrams were received has been the large part of the Atlantic 
from Swettenham, some of which deal coast and part of the Pacific coast, 
with the incident. These it is- under- One of his most important contracts 
stood confirm the main features , of was in Boston Harbor, where for three 
the affair as already published. It and one-half years, he worked success- 
is not the present intention of the fully at removirtg ledges.
Colonial Office to make the telegrams peculiar difficulties, but his energy and 
public, the official view being that it skill overcame such obstacles. Another 
is a personal matter between a gov- very difficult project was the raising 
emment department and an official 0f the bark "Daring," which had cap- 
whlch is probably adjustable between sized in Savannah River, and sunk, 
them, and the authorities incline to suing with mud. Two companies 
the view that general Interests will be £aued to raise her. The government 
best served by having the replies ap- advertised for tenders, and Johnson’s 
pear in a blue book at some distant was. the.' lowest.- He started work, 
period, in the meantime being -dealt stopped up. the hatches, mastheads, 
with through the usual diplomatic companion ways, etc., an undertaking 
channels for intercourse between pow- o£ no mean magnitude, as the iron 
er and power. masts had to be removed. In six weeks

At the foreign office it was admitted ^e had the mud pumped out and the 
that the telegrams from Swettenham ship floated. Another undertaking was 

relative to the incident but it the removal of the iron steamer Wyan- 
added they are not regarded as okç_ sunk in sixty feet of water at

Newport News, in Virginia, opposite 
Norfolk. She had been struck by the 
United States steamer Columbia that 
had drifted upon her in the fog, and 
pierced a hole in her. Two companies 
underbid Johnson, but finding that they 
could not do. the work gave up the job 
to him. He blew the steamer to pieces 
and raised the fragments with der
ricks, cleared the channel and received 
the full amount of the contract. Al
together Mr. Johnson has done work 
aggregating over a million dollars.

Recently he has been employed at 
which is probably the most interesting 
project in- his interesting career, the 

of the treasure in the ship 
Golden Gate. This ship which was a 
side wheeler, belonging to the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Co., caught fire in 1862 
while running between San Francisco 
and Panama. The captain beached her 
in an effort to save the passengers 
and crew,, but as the fire was in the 
fore part of the vessel, her people were 
cut off from safety and two hundred 
perished. She had on board treasure 
in the form of gold and silver coins, 
gold bars and $50 California slugs ag
gregating nearly $1,500,000. r~ 
money was consigned to London and 
New York. In 1863-4 about a million 
dollars was recovered, but she 
has $400,000 in the specie room and 
$65,000 in gold in the ship's safe. The 
spot where she lies is U miles north
west of Manzanillo, Mexico. Last year 
Mr. Johnson started to work on the 
ship. She lies partially above water, 
the wheel and part of her upper works 
showing. About eight feet of sand 
covers the treasure room. Mr. John
son’s plan was to pump out the sand, 
and strain it so as to collect the coin. 
He built a pier and at the end of it 
placed a dredge pump. He worked 
three months and succeeded in recov
ering several gold coins and a lady’s 

Mr. Johnson’s brother, 
Duncan, who had worked with

v that had recovered part of

was

He met

were 
was
being the governor’s reply to the re
quest of the Earl of Elgin for his ex
planation. The foreign office officials 

statement can be made, as 
they desire to have the facts before 
shaping their course.

say no

SAYS AMERICANS 
WERE VERY SELFISH

recovery

Montreal Man Arrives From 
Jamaica

Had a Thrilling Experience There—He 
Tells af Hither Strange Beings 

of U. S. Marines, This

MONTREAL, Jan. 23—T. S. Vipond, 
of the Canadian Produce

still
manager
Company at Kingston, Jamaica, arriv
ed home today. He had a miraculous 
escape. When the quake came he rush
ed into the street with the others in his 
store, and five of the party were killed 
by falling walls. In a block and a half 
he counted thirty-five bpdies.

The desolation was complete and for 
the first two days there was hunger 
and misery, then food came in from the 
province and no outside aid was need
ed.

When shown the despatch about the 
board the Prinz Eitêl 

drawing up the protest
Americans on
Friederick 
against Captain Parsons and against 
the English generally for ill-treatment 
after the disaster, he characterized it 
as false. Everybody was treated alike, 
but when Captain Parsons’, ship 
full he had to refuse many others who 
wanted to get on board and some of 
these were Americans. The captain did 
all he could in the way of shelter and 
succor but some of the Americans 
wanted attention before all others. The 
protest, he said, was "selfish and un
grateful in the extreme.”

Governor Swettenham he knew, and 
he could not understand the quarrel 
with Davis. The Governor workéd 
night and day. One thing that caused 
friction was that when American sail- 

landed they inquired for the Amer-

gold brooch.
the

company
the treasure in 1863, was with him at 
tihs time, and having taking 
ments knew exactly where the specie 
room lay. One evening he said 
"Twenty-four hours more and your 
fortune is assured, we are now close 
to the gold. M» hotos later the 
surf came in with such violence that 
all the plant had to be removed and 
operations suspended.

Mr. Johnson last summer came east 
to organize a company to procure new 
machinery to make a fresh start.

It was his Intention to employ a ten 
Inch pipe instead of a six inch, and 
to adopt other changes that his exper
ience has taught him would be more 

He fitted up at California

measure-
was

ors
leans and gave the impression that the 
fpod was for them alone. Finally the 
food was distributed to all. Another 
thing, there was practically no looting 
and the presence of armed troops was 
not at all necessary.

valuable.
where he arrived about the first 
September. He arrived at Manzanillo, 
the latter part of November, but ex
pected to work there only a couple 
of months, as the country is fever in
fested, and the heavy surf interferes 
with operations foç the greater part 
of the year.

When on the Island this summer, he 
quite confident and showed your 

correspondent gold coins he had pump
ed up from the wreck. Two were $20 
American pieces, another a $5 p!e?e. 
The former bore the marks of having 
been thrdugh the fire, the latter was 
almost as good as when it came from

of

BOSTON, Jan. 23.—Through the re
cent death of the last child of the late 
John C. Frye, a produce merchant, 
Tufts College comes into a bequest of 
$200,000.

was

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA
VITT. 62 Queen street 23-1-tf

Annual 
Clearance Sale
і

aur entire stock of high class clothing
for Men, Youths and Boys, now* marked at sweepmg 

prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.
0

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.

A sad event took place at the home 
of Andrew Hamilton, Queens Co., on 
Sunday, Jan. 20, when his mother Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hamilton, widow of the late 
David

ARRAN6IN6 GAMES
FOR THE MARATHONS

/

passed
away. Besides her son, three daughters, 
Mrs. Thos. Queen, of Boston, Mrs. Jas. 
Youngcliss, of Bert In, N. H., and Mrs. 
W. H. Allingham, of this city, survive 
her, also one brother and one sister. 
Deceased was forty-four years of age 
and was for many years a member of 
the Methodist Church and an earnest 
Christian worker. She was highly es
teemed by all who knew her and will 
be greatly missed in the community in 
which she lived.

Hamilton, suddenly

David Donald, secretary of the Mar
athon Athletic Association, has receiv
ed a letter from the manager of the 
Wanderers hockey team in Halifax. 
The communication states that the 
Halifax team is willing to meet the 
Marathons in a match here in Febru
ary. Mr.. Donald says that the game 
will be arranged.

The Yarmouth hockey teatn also 
wrote to Mr. Donald.' They want the 
Marathons to go to Yarmouth. It is 
known yet whether this challenge will 
be accepted.

not
BRUSSELS, Jan. 23,—It was officially 

announced today that the report of 
Zeebrugge would be opened to com
merce July 1st, with apropriate fetes. 
Zeebrugge is the harbor of the new 
Bruggesheest Canal, which will be 
available for sea-going ships of the lar
gest size and cost about $8,000,000.

-»■

Carpenters will at once commence 
work closing up one of the entrances 
from the guard room to the police 
court, something that has long been 
needed.

I

SWETTENHAM’S EXPLANATION THE TRIAL OF HARRY K. THAW FOR 
WILL NOT BE MADE PUBLIC MURDER IS THE LEADING SOCIAL EVENT.

•:

-

»

8L John, N. N.. Jan. 13rd. 1907.Stores Close at 6 O'clock.

Sale of Men’s Pants
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

XI fE have just received a large lot of Men's Pants—about 600 pairs -t VV which we bought direct from a large manufacturer at a great bargain, 
and, as usual, we will give the public the benefit. We are marking 

them today and will place them on sale TOMORROW.
Be on hand early and get first choice.

Men's Pants, Genuine Snaps, Price SI Up.
Remember Mid- Winter Sale of Suits, Overcoats. Reefers, Shirts and 

Underwear still on.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union 8t.

XSARGENT'S GEM.
THE MOST SATISFACTORY, 

DURABLE,

EASY RUNNING.
i-jii

Food
Chopper

Chops every kind of food 

coarse or fine, easily, quickly, uniform-

there is.
X

ly.і
1

NO KITCHEN IS COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE.
.... Price $1.25 
.... Price $1.50 
.... Price $2.00

No. 20, Small ..
No. 22, Medium .... 
No. 24, Large............

mm ■•••• '•••• •••• ►••• »• M

ALL HAVE FIVE STEEL SELF-SHARPENING CUTTERS.

W. tl TH0RNL4 Co. LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.

HOCKEY STICKS !

\TELLOW BIRCH STICKS, which will not fray nor T lose their shape. Quality considered they are the best 
value to be had anywhere.

“ Cracker Jack,”
“ Special.”

I “Indian,”
“ Iroquois,”

We are also selling Agents for the celebrated “ Boker ” 
Hockey Skates, in all sizes and shapes, suitable for men, wo
men and children.

35o15c; “Letter,” 
20 35“ Groove,” 

"Coal,"
20 4030

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
A FOUR SKIN MINK TIE

$20.00.Think of It !
< These are Natural Mink trimmed with Mink Tails and heads, this is a 
chance for a rare BARGAIN. ' .

All Mink Ties and Stoles at REDUCED PRICES.

\ Sale Continues for the balance of Mils month.

Dufferin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Y4 gà
MÜferriii
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
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Iron and Brass Bedsdltione attending the difference be
tween the governor, and the admiral. 
At the close of this meeting and after 
having read Governor Swettenham's 
letter to Rear Admiral Davis, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Enos Nuttall, Arch
bishop of Jamaica, sought the gover
nor to talk the matter over with him, 
saying that It he found the conditions 
warranted he would send a personal 
explanatory cablegram to President 
Roosevelt. The archbishop was unable 
to see the governor owing tb the lat
ter’s absence ât heaikftiarters; he will 
see him tomorrow.

Archbishop Nuttall said to the As
sociated Press correspondent that he 
greatly regretted that any action had 
been taken which might make the Ja- 

appear ungrateful for the 
aid of the United States,

HARD AND SOFT COALS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY. While Iron and Brass Bedsteads have advanced

in price we are offering a beautiful assortment of all kinds of 
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS at prices to suit everyone.

jt—I Pretty Medium White 
s—■ / й Enamel Iron Beds at

\S ЧІ Й $3.75, $4.50, $6, 6.50 and 7.50
fe-T S Other kinds as $8.50, $9.50,f ^^p=====::=^ J a $1175) $14.50, $17.50 and

S4.50—A beautiful White Enamel Iron Bedstead like 
this, double, with brass knobs, etc., only S4.50.

Springs and Mattresses in all qualities.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
■

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. nieces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth *6c., our price 15a 
123 Doz. Ladles' Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

Stone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 
Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 5c., 6c.

Dinner Plat is, 6c., 7a.

і

11 American Refugees from Kingston, Jamaica, Strongly 
Criticise Hard Hearted fiction of Captain of Sir 
Alfred Jones’ Steamer and Others - Refused to 
Give Them Food.

■

: 25c.
31.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special 31.00.
maleans 
generous
while as a matter of fact they wel
comed It warmly. He said he approved 
the governor’s desire to endeavor to 
Inspire the Jamaicans with the senti
ment of self-help, but that this was 
no excuse for the rejection of Ameri
can aid.

"There yet remains much to be done 
to relieve the suffering of the people, 
to provide shelter for them and to 
prepare for the task of rebuilding the 
city.”

The archbishop continued: "In all of 
which American aid would have been 
of great assistance.”

The archbishop deprecated the Idea 
that Governor Swettenham’s action 
would result in national animosity. "It 
was merely a result of the dictatorial 
character of the governor,” he said. 
“His imperious manner, his frequent 
abuse of subordinates, and his discour
tesy to citizens, have earned him great 
unpopularity, although he otherwise is 
regarded as a comparatively conscienti
ous official.”

There is much Indignation expressed 
here at Governor Swettenham’s action 
in docking the pay of government 
clerks who absented themselves from 
duty for the purpose of nursing віск or 
dying relatives. Last Saturday he sus
pended the free service of trains for 
the transportation of refugees into the 
country, but at the urgent request of 
Archbishop Nuttall he consented to 
continue this free service for one week.

No sailors have been landed from 
the British cruiser Indefatigable, which 
arrived here last night.

The steamer Oteri will leave here to
morrow for Santiago with refugees.

One heavy earth shock occurerd to
day. It did no damage.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22,—An expres
sion of. gratitude from Governor Swet- 
tenham of Jamaica, for the sympathy 
and aid extended by the United States 
to the victims of the disaster on that 
island, the publication of the text of 
a graceful note from Berne Howard, 
the British charge here, conveying the 
regrets of Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish principal secretary of state, on 
account of the incident, and a cabled 
report from American Vice Consul 
Orett, at Kingston, were among to
day’s developments in the now famous 
controversy between the Governor and 
Rear Admiral Davis, commanding the 
relief squadron which went to King
ston. Though Governor Swettenham’s 
message is couched in the most polite 
terms, the British authorities never
theless, are not through with the mat
ter so far as the Governor is concern
ed. In his letter Mr. Howard takes 
occasion to inform this government 
that His Majesty’s government is 
causing official inquiries to be made 
as to the authenticity of the letter cre
dited to Governor Swettenham.

An Interesting chapter was added to 
the case today when it became known 
that on January 20, after Admiral 
Davis and his ships had sailed from 
Kingston, Brigadier General Wint, 
comanding the army of pacification In 
Cuba, on the request of the acting 
British minister at Havana, trans
mitted through Governor Magoon, had 
sent to Kingston five hospital tents 
and flies, twenty-eight wall tents and 
flies and flfty-two conical wall tents, 
all complete. These had been reported 
by the British authorities as urgently 
required. Secretary Taft was prompt 
to give his approval upon his arrival 
here yesterday morning from South 
Carolina and the tents are now on 
their way to Kingston.

Vice-Consul Orett reported another 
shock today. In response to specific 
inquiries from the department he 
cabled that Sperry. Burke, Watson and 
wife, Mrs. Case, Joseph and Mary 
Eustace, Edwards and daughter, and 
Taylor, are all alive. • i

f

IE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 і ST
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,\

Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 
Î9 Waterloo Street.тоншав & co. 22,—American day to make room for English re-

and childrenNEW: YORK, Jan. 
refugees from Kingston, Jamaica, ar
riving here today on board the steam
er Prlnz Eitel Frlederich, which sailed 
from the stricken city on Thursday af
ternoon last, the third day after the 
earthquake, were unanimous In con
demning what they termed the "inac
tivity and utter Inefficiency” of the 
English authorities on the island dur
ing the first days following the disaster. 
For three days, or up to the day the 
Prlns Eitel sailed, there was no sem
blance of order and nothing definite 
done in the matter of relieving the suf
fering of many of the wounded.

It was asserted that men and women 
who sought shelter on board the Brit
ish steamship Port Kingston, which 

chartered for Sir Alfred Jones’ 
party from England, were put ashore 
and that the plea of the American re
fugees that the women of their party 
be allowed at least the privilege or 
sleeping on the open decks of the Port 
Kingston was refused "with great In
civility.” The wounded who had been 
taken on board the same steamer for 
an asylum were put ashore the day 
following the earthquake, Tuesday, 
and were left on the railway wharf un
til cared for by the American naval 
authorities on Thursday.

The Prinz Eltel’s passengers told of 
the great relief the arrival of the 
American squadron brought to the 
terror stricken people and were amazed 
to hear of the rupture between Gover- 

Swettenham and. Admiral Davis. 
___ і protest of the American re

fugees against the conduct and be
havior of certain officials on the ls- 

volced at a mass meeting

fugees, though women 
tearfully pleaded that they had neither 
food nor clothing on shore,

"Third—That the wounded of mixed 
nationalities were taken ashore at the 
same hour and left in a crude situa
tion on the railway wharf until cared 
for by American naval authorities on 
Thursday.

“Fourth—"That when Father O'Don
ovan of Boston, Gavin L. Payne of In
dianapolis and the Rev. H. F. Auld 
of Hatboro, Pa., took a petition to Sir 
Alfred Jones and Capt Parsons from 
the refugees, sleeping on trucks, sacks 
of coffee and the cargo-fouled planks 
of the Hamburg-American docks, to 
allow the said refugees to go on board 
the Port Kingston, then at her dock, 
and sleep on her bare clean decks, 
where they would be safe from recur
rent earthquake shocks, Captain Par
sons refused with great Incivility, and 
coming to the Hamburg-American 
dock showed the party further dis
courtesy.

“Fifth—That in the three days, 
though Sir Alfred Jones and his party 
on board the Port Kingston had all the 
comforts of a large, well equipped 
ship, no tender was made either of food, 
water, coffee, bedding or medical as
sistance.

“Sixth—That In three days, save for 
the above unpleasant visit of Captain 
Parsons, no official visit was paid either 
by the police, military or colonial au
thorities to the large body •’ of Am
erican refugees on the Hamburg-Am- 
erican docks, the known centre for Am
erican refugees In Kingston, to offer 
succor or protection in, any way or 
even to ascertain the condition in which

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies’ Gymnasium.LOCAL NEWSіrst-Glass Bedding 7 GERMAIN STREET.
Hatty, Lahoqd and Hatty have not 

purchased the Garnett building on 
King Square as has been stated.

Great offer of sugar at Barker’s, 100 
Princess street and 111 Brussels street.

\ We will sell best Scotch Cane Gran- 
lated Sugar for 34.00 per cwt.

James Mulherln, who had his hand 
hurt a week ago In McCarthy’s fac
tory, Is now chnfltied to his house With 
blood poisoning.

New term opens Monday, January 
21. Class and private instruction given 
in all branches of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 

19-1-12

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.m ¥

„01 to 105 GERMAIN STREET OPERA HOUSE
cжШ. ’ • Grand & 

Clearance Sole.
We will sell the balance of

RETURN OP THE FAVORITE
'

was ROBINSON OPERA CO.lAІЖ Friday, the 25th of January, will be
the 148th anniversary of the birth of , __ ___ »___.
Robert Burns, the Scottish bard, clan Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
MaçKenzie, No. 96, O. C. S., will cele- ; Jan, 31, 22, 23,
brate the event with a dinner at
White’s that evening. Smith & Herbert’s Operatic Suo*

cess
THE WIZARD OF THE HUE

Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes and 
Properties.

Ar

W: our
V Sleigh Robes,

Sleigh Bells,
Horse Blankets,

at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.

H. HORTON * SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

e
■

M.f A, L. Goodwin is offering very low 
this week 200 cases Valencia oranges, 

of Jamaica oranges,one car load 
Jaffa orarges from the Holy Land, 
250 boxes lemon, 500 bbls. Ontario and 
Nova Scotia Baldwins, Spys and Green-

21-1-2

'll
Thursday, Jan. 24th,
THE В0НЕМІАН GIRL 

Friday, Jan. 26th, 
THE TELEPH0HE GIRL

Saturday, Jan. 26th,
THE TWO VACAB0HD8

lngs.

Great offer in sugar as well as many 
other things which The 2 Barkers, 100 
Princess and 111 Brussels street are 
making. Any one purchasing a pound 
of our regular 40c. tea, which we sell 
for 29c. can purchase 25 pounds of the 
best Scotch Cane Granulated Sugar for 
31.00.

ІЖ '

nor
The

ALieBetler- land was _
held on board the Prlnz Eitel Freid- 
erlch Monday, when resolutions were 
adopted and addressed “To the gen- 

ubllc and the International

Matinees, Wednesday and Sat
urday.

J. N. Harvey advertises today a large Prices—15o, 26o, 85c, 60c, \ ■).:
lot of men’s pants Just received, which Matinees, 25c. 
were bought at a great bargain the 
advantage of which will be given to the

Read

F it they were.
“Seventh—That In individual cases 

and minor ways we were made to feel 
the superiority and first claim of the 

" English, and found the much talked of
“We TmmDanv o? American re- bonds of blood and language when 

fug^s at mng^on, Jamaica, Janu- tested to be a mockery and diplomatic 
arv 14th January 17th, 1907, on board phantom.the steamship tprlnz Eitel Frlederich, “Therefore we declare our resentment 
herewith utter emphatic condemnation and condemnation, this utterance be 
of the conduct and behavior In that tag the Joint expression of the pasren- 
period of certain officials of rank, gers In common assembly on board the 
specifically. Captain Parsons, com- Prinz Eitel Frlederich, January 21, 
mander of the British steamship Port 1907.” „ , .
Kingston lying in the harbor of King- Sections Six and seven were excised 
Eton and aboard which Sir Alfred for reason of policy” when the resolu- 
Jones, his superior, and other officials, tions were first adopted, but later re
bating our contentions on the follow- Inserted.
tag counts: The Americans had to wait for the

“First—That Captain Parsons de- arrival of the Prlnz Eitel at Kingston 
dined to furnish food for one meal to and during that time all of them slept 
the small number of Germans, led by 0n the Hamburg American dock. 
Captain Richard Vahsel, Hamburg- “We lay down on the planks and on 
American Line, who prevented four sacks, piles of which reached almost 
docks from burning on the night of to the ceiling,” said one of the 112 pas- 
the fourteenth, among them the Port sengers on the vessel.
Kingston’s own wharf. “The men were glad to get any

“Second—That such American and shelter, but with the port Kingston ly- 
other refugees as the small boats jng near py her decks clean and empty, 
manned by Captain Vahsel and others- we thought the captain might take the 
gathered and lodged on Monday on women on board. He refused, how- 
board the port Kingston, were sum- ever> м the resolutions state..

6 marily ordered ashore at 4 p. m. Tues-

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

eral V•Phew 1717 
Ring **

THIS WEEK’Spublic. Sale starts tomorrow, 
his advertisement on page one of to-race. Belyea will probably enter In the 

2.20. quarter mile, half mile, mile and 
three-mile races, but may not com
pete In them all.

VAUDEVILLEday’s Issue.
SPORTING
MATTERS

A meeting of the "Ollls and by-laws 
committee was held last night and 
the new assessment act received fur
ther discussion, 
the Board of Trade have not yet been 
received.
the question have been referred back 
to the Board of Trade council, and the 
matter Is now under discussion by 
them. -

Chas. BaiUie, the well known angler, 
has projected a scheme to make St. 
John a centre for salmon-fishing. He 
proposes to stock pools at Silver Falls, 
Red Head and other near localities 
with harbor salmon and to sell fishing 
rights to these pools to local and visit
ing sportsmen. The project is said to 
be well matured.

(KEITH CIRCUIT)
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15

TRAVEL VIEWS 
MILDRED ELSA

Singer and Dancer
MON8ULLA& RU88EL

Double Trapeze and ** SLIDE FOR LIFE"
C. W. WILLIAMS

Ventriloquist
MORGAN & WEIZER

Comedy Jugglers
CAMERA & FOLTY

Black-Face Comedians
ALLEN & KEELER

Comedy Sketch.
THE BIOSCOPE

Note—Saturday Evenings devoted to High* 
Class Bioscope Animated Pictures, Illustrated 
Songs, and Amateur Specialties.

Prices - Matinee, 10, 20 (unreserved). Even
ings, 10, 20,30. Box office open from 8 a.m, till 
7 p.m. Phone 1382.

f

CURLING.f
vwvwwvwwww. The suggestions of

AT MONTREAL BONSPIBHHOCKEY. Their recommendations onMONTREAL, Jan. 22,—Tonight In the 
single rink championship Skip Mal
colm of St. John beat Skip Dalton of 
Kingston 18 to Ю. Skip Shew did not 
play.

In the Granite Club cup Мопфод 
beat New York by one shot 

Following are the rinks:
Moncton.

F. L. Thompson,
W. Charters,
A. M. McLeccan,
G. C. AUen,

skip....'.............
H. A. Peters,
W. Wilson,
A. J. Tingley,
J. Edward,

skip...................

SACKVILLE DEFEATS MARYS
VILLE.

SACKVILLE, N. 8., Jan., 22,—About 
five hundred people attended the hoc
key matfb In Copp’s rink tonight, when 
Hackvllle defeated Marysville by a 
score of six to one. In the first half 
GackviUe scored two, Marysville noth
ing. In the second half Sackville scor
ed four in quick succession, Marysvlllp 
tallying only one. The game was ra
ther too one elded to be interesting, as 
the home team had it all their own 
way for most of the time. Sackville 
put up some nice combination plays, 
hut Marysville seldom got far with the 
puck,
gan and Inch put up a good game, 
while their goal tender, Fullerton, is 
worthy of special mention, making a 
number of pretty stops. For Sackville 
Norman, Stuart and Phelan showed up 
well# Norman being the star player. 
The line up was as follows: 
Marysville.

b
I New York.

Forest MacNee, 
John A. Rennie, 
Robt. Boyd,
John Leslie,

6 skip..................
Thee. Watson,
Alex. F. Dickson, 

Alex. Fraser,
Thos. Watt,

12 skip...................
The Fredericton rinks furnished « 

surprise by entering the cup competi
tion for Irons and winning two games 
tonight. Skip Tibbett beat Skip Wil
liamson of Heather 12 to 11 and Skip 
Fowler beat Skip McCall of Caledonia 
15 to 13. The Fredericton players 
never used the Irons till they came to 
Montreal.

.11
;

Miss Elizabeth McCafferty was mar
ried on Wednesday morning, Jan. 16, 
at 11 o’clock In the Cathedral, to Ed
ward A. Farren by the Rev. A. W.

For Marysville Robinson, Bro- NOISE CREATED PANIC.

On Tuesday night, while the refugees 
were sleeping, the Port Kingston blew 
off a lot a steam.The loud noise created 
a panic on the dock. One man Jumped 
down from a pile of sacks and sprained 
his ankle so badly he was laid up dur
ing the entire trip to New York. The 
inactivity and Inefficiency of the auth
orities was everywhere apparent.”

The scenes on the Hoboken pier when 
the Prinz Eitel arrived this afternoon 
were pathetic. Relatives of the home- 
comers were laden down with over
coats and warm wraps which they felt 
the refugees would need.
Eitel arrived In the midst of a snow
storm. Almost the first person down 
the gangplank was a young man wear
ing a panama hat. Then came an elder
ly gentleman with white canvas shoes 
only partly concealed by rubbers of 
the sandal type, 
had little work to do. The travelers 
had heard of the “Swettenham Inci
dent” . through the papers, which the 
pilot brought on board off Sandy 
Hook.

T. S. Vipond, of Montreal, Que., head 
of the Canadian Produce Company, 
who was at the Kingston office of the 
company at the time of the earthquake 
returned on the Prinz Eitel with his 
wife and daughter. Mr. Vipond had an 
almost miraeulus escape. The building 
in which he was at work collasped and 
five persons who were ta I the room 
were killed.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 21.—The 
publication today In the Dally Tele
graph of Governor Swettenham’s let
ter to Rear Admiral Davis has greatly 
intensified the resentment of the resi
dents against the Governor for rebuff
ing the tenders of American assist
ance, and there is a movement on foot 
here to demand the recall of the Gov
ernor. A small minority, mostly of
ficials, support Governor Swettenham, 
and tfyeir views were voiced today by 
Rev. Mr. Graham, pastor of the Metho
dist Church, who declared that the 
Governor was Justified in resenting the 
landing of armed Americans.

"This is a British colony, not Cuba 
or a Spanish-American republic,” he 
said.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press sought Governor Swettenham to
day and spoke to him vt the Davis 
Incident. The Governor said that he 
had not invited Rear Admiral Davis to 
land sailors. Asked if he endorsed the 
action taken by Rear Admiral Davis, 
the Governor replied, “That is a mat
ter between myself and Rear Admiral 
Davis, to whom I must refer you."

The Governor said that his reference 
in his letter to Rear Admiral Davis to 
a tramp pillaging the house of a New 
York millionaire, was merely a Jocu
lar parallel. ,

A meeting of the relief committee 
was held here today on the call of the 
governor to discover the precise con-

John Moore, a former resident at 
Miss Elizabeth Farren was Queens County, and now working lmMeahan.

bridesmaid, and the groom was sup- *the city, had his hand badly lacerated 
ported by Harry Murphy. The bride ln pender’s Nall Works yesterday) 
was handsomely gowned In blue, with forenoon by one of the wire blocks, 
hat to match,"and she carried a white He was taken to the general publia 

Mr. and Mrs. Farren hospital where the Injury was attend- 
The

has written Manager Mundeeskater,
of the Queen’s Rollaway, expressing a 
desire to get on a series of three races 
with Dean, but the latter declines, 
giving as his reason that he is to leave 
for Montreal on Friday.

prayer book.
will reside at 111’ Winter street, 
bride received many beautiful pre-

ed to, and he was able afterwards toi 
return home.

Sackville.
Goal.

,.W. Chase sents.Fullerton MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Both Thistle 
rinks won in their first appearance in 
the centenary bonspiel today, 
games were in the club cup granites 
and scores were :

Prescott—C. Baker, J. C. Carruthers, 
A. H. Devitt, Geo. Rook; skip 14. 
Fairbalrn, F. Manson, J. McAdam, J. 
Murdle; skip 6. /

Thistles—R. S. Orchard, J. C. Ches- 
ley, J. Mitchell, J. S. Malcolm; skip 20. 
F. F. Burpee, F. Watson, W. A. Shaw. 
J. F. Shaw; skip 15.

In the same series Peterboro beat 
Campbellton :

Campbellton—M. M. Mowatt, D. Mc
Millan, D. J. Bruce, О. H. Andrews; 
skip 4. W. Sproule, H. Marquis, A. D. 
MacKendriek, F. F. Mathison; skip 19.

Peterboro—H. Foote, T. Brlghtman, 
J. H. Connal, W. G. Ferguson; skip 13. 
J. A. E. Fitzgerald, A. Blade, D. Dav
idson, F. Rutherford; skip 15.

Fredericton won by default from 
Quebec, and will meet the Thistles ln 
the semi-finals.

Point. ON THE ALLEYSG. Rainnte Hon. F. C. Whltehouse, David S. Application for the Incorporation of 
Cowles and Manager Connelly of the the Washademoak Steamship^ Com- 
Bay Shore Lumber Company are ln pany will be published in this week’s 
the city. Mr. Whltehouse said that the Royal Gazette. The company have 
company’s cut would be an average purchased from Captain George H« 

At Salmon River a new barge Perry, of this city, the steamer Aber-

REGENT DEATHS.TheBrogan
Cover Point. FAIRLY AND McLEOD WON.Frank KnappCain

Rover. FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21 — 
The roll-off of the five highest contes
tants in candle pins and ten pins, for 
the week, the former at the Arctic 
Rink and the latter at the Queen Ho
tel, this evening drew a large number 

H. F. McLeod captured

R. Norman A. The PrinzRobinson JOHN R. LIVINGSTONE.Right Wing. one.
Is now being built for the company, deen, and propose to place her on the 
and for another lumber is being got river route between St. John and 
out of the woods. A third barge has Cody’s and operate a satisfactory ser- 
been built at Bath, Me. At Portland vice. The capital of the company is 
the company recently launched a tow- to be $8,000, 400 shares of $20 each,
boat to take the place of one which The directors are Dr. Judson E. Heth- 
had been lost. The new boat is over erington, of Cody’s; Captain John E. 
one huhdred feet in length and of five Porter, Captain George H. Perry and 
hundred horse power. Mr. Whltehouse a. Hazen Steeves, of St. John; ànd^ 
also stated that no great change in s. ,C. Perry, of Cody’s, 
the market was looked for, there be- *
ing now a good demand for lumber.

DoullHovey HARCOURT, Jan. 22.—The death of 
John R. Livingstone occurred at the 
home of his father, James Livingstone, 
of this place at an early hour this 
morning.

Deceased has been in falling health 
for some time, but it was not expected 
that the end was so near.

He was forty years of age and Is sur
vived by three brothers—Fred., Thomas, 
and Edward—and four sisters—Mrs. 
Otty Bailey of Moncton, Mrs. James 
Lyon of MUlerton, Mrs. H. D. Atkin
son of Charlo and Miss Sadie, who is at 
home.

Left Wing.
StuartDepnlson

Inch.........
H. M. Wood, Sackville, refereed.

Centre. of spectators, 
the prize in the candle pins, rolling a 
total of 290, composed of three strings, 

93, 101. John Fairly won the ten 
total of 458 as fol- 

The bowling

W. Phelan
The customs officer

96,THREE TEAMS ENTER LEAGUE.
The delegates from the various clubs 

Interested in the formation of a city 
hockey league met last night at the 
Marathon rink. The Marathons, Beav
ers and St. Joseph’s definitely entered 
the league, but it was decided to post
pone any further consideration until 
tonight, when a definite schedule will 
be drawn up. ft Is also expected that 
the Algonquins, St. Peter’s and perhaps 
a team from the Bankers will also 
bave delegates present tonight.

A FAST GAME.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22,—In the 

fastest game of hockey seen on Hali
fax Ice this season, the Crescents to
night defeated the Ramblers of 
Amherst, by a score of seven 
to six. Up to within three minutes 
of the close of the game the score 
stood six to all, and then Hunter shot 
a goal that won the game for the home 
team.

pins series with a 
lows: 155, 149 and 154. 
ln this contest was not up to the aver
age, the winner having but an aver- 

’ of 152 2-3.age BOSTON STREET RAILWAYS
WILL CONSOLIDATE]

AUTO EVENTS.
Mr. Starratt, it will be remebered, 

Just recently celebrated his golden wed
ding on New Year’s Eve, when a large 
number of his friends gathered to 
show their good will and best wishes. 
A short sketch of Mr.Starratt’s life ap
peared in The Sun at' that time. In 
the death of the deceased a most 
worthy man passes to his reward, hon
ored and respected by all who knew 
him.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Rebecca Hoar, and three sons, 
Spurgeon, of the Dorchester penitent
iary staff, and Jackson and Samuel B., 
of New York.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day.

ORMOND, Fla., Jan. 22,—Three five 
of all weights MRS. GEORGE B. BAXTER.mile events for cars 

and powers, a mile event for the Am- 
champlonship for touring cars 

touring car test, 
real opening of the fifth

International 
The

ANDOVER, Jan. 22,—Lydia Baxter, 
aged 65 years, passed away Friday 
morning at four o’clock, after an ill
ness of but a few days. Deceased had 
been ln delicate health for the past 
year or two, but of late seemed daily to 
be gaining strength and was able to 
attend to some of her household duties. 
Her death came as a shock to relatives 
and friends, of which she had many. 
Pneumonia and heart trouble was the 
cause of death. Her maiden name was 
Lydia Bacon, and she was the daugh
ter of the late Jacob Bacon, and pass
ed her girlhood days ln St. John West. 
At one time she was a teacher in the 
Albert school. She married Mr. Bax
ter, then a resident of St. John, about 
twenty-seven years ago. They moved 
to Arthurette and Perth, where they 
resided for a few years before settling 
in Andover. Mrs. Baxter was a wo- 

respected and loved by all. 
funeral service was held on Sunday af
ternoon.

CURLING AT ST. STEPHEN. erlcan 
fully equipped, and aST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 22.—Four 

rinks of the St. Andrews curling club 
came to St. Stephen today and contest
ed with the local players, the game re
sulting as follows :
St. Stephen.
J. Delong,
D. Bruce.
B. Stevens,
F. C. Murchle,

skip................
W.F.Nicholson,
G. S. Toping,
S. N. Hyslop,
W. L. Grant,

skip.-..............
H. Manzer,
W. MacVay,
A. C. McWha,
J. E. Ganong,

skip.............. .
A. J. Upham,
A. E. Adam, 

his friends j Fred Holt,
G. Klein, 

skip.
Total
The visitors were afterwards enter

tained at lunch.

marked the
annual Ormond-Dayton 
automobile tournament today, 
steam cars had a runaway match of 
it easily distancing the single real 
competitor they had Not « push
ed to the limit the drivers did not let 
their cars out fully, and no records 
were broken. The car that established 

five mile record last year at 
2.47 2-5 today made the distance in
" ThVmatch race between a в team car 
entered at 30 horse power and a gaso
lene car entered at the same power 
proved a runaway for the steamer. 
The American championship for tour- 

fully equipped was won by 
twenty-horse power steam

BOSTON, Jan. 22—A bill was filed hr 
the Massachusetts house today to au
thorize the consolidation of the Boston- 
Elevated Railway Company and the 
West End Street Railway Co. of this 
city.

For the purpose of the

St. John.
W. B. Tennent, 
H. B. Robinson, 
P. A. Clarke,
W. S. Barker,

skip.................
C. H. Ferguson, 
R. M.
H. H. Harvey, 
W. A. Stewart, 

skip.................
A. S. Bowman,
B. M. Caldwell, 
R. K. Jones,
J. U. Thomas,

skip.................
W. A. Lockhart, 
H. McBeath,
G. A. Kimball,
C. S. Robertson, 

skip..,

consolidation^ 
the Boston Elevated is authorized tn) 
issue preferred stock upon such terms 

it may agree with the West End 
Street Hallway Company, to an amount 
equal at par to the par value of the 
capital stock of the West End Street 
Railway Company, outstanding at the

.1812 the as
[agee.

J. ALBERT VERGE.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 22,—
The death of J. Albert Verge, of this
town took place this morning at 9, time of the purchase, o’clock after an illness of a few days. I The bill provides that the purchase 
The news came as a shock to the and sale shall not bo made until it has 
citizens, as it was not generally known . authorized by the holders of not 
that he was seriously ill. About a ; less than two-thirds of the capital 
week ago he attended a meeting of the ; stock of the Boston Elevated and ЛЛ est 
town council in his official capacity ■ End Street Railway Co., nor until the 
as town clerk, and although suffering terms shall have been approved by the 
from an attack of la grippe, he seemed 
in his usual health.

The deceased was In the seventieth ISLAND MAN BADLY IN-
year of his age, and was twice mar- P- E. ISLAND man
rlej, his last wife being a Miss Cul- ___ „__ ’
len, of Caneton, (P. Q.) Who survives n Tan ?■> -Albert

The deceased has held the posl- w“b8rer ü ÿoung man belonging t„ 
tien of town clerk for a number of £e°ste£Ian/ whflQ worklng ln the 
years past, and formerly conducted a ’ *er wood’a at cocagne River this 
general business at Campbellton and struck down by a fall-
Cross Point, <P. Q) He was hlghy tree’ and seriously Injured, the
respected by all classes, and his fam being badly broken and
il y will have the sincere sympathy of l W® , 6

the community. otber lnJurleS' ’

SKATING
,i620LOGAN LEAVES TONIGHT.

Fred Logan, accompanied by “Tip" 
O’Neill, who is acting as his trainer, 
Will leave this evening for Montreal to 
get ln shape for the championship 
races to be held on next Saturday 
■week. Logan has been working hard 
under "Tip’s" care, and 
expect to see him finish among the 
top-notehers.

Hilton Belyea, the West Side skater, 
will leave for Montreal next Sat
urday to also compete In the 
championships. Belyea has shown 
surprisingly good form ln his sltatlng 
this winter, and will make a hard fight 
to land premier honors for the Mara
thon club, under whose colors he will

tag cars 
Durbin ln a 
car in 53 2-5 seconds.

The.13 man20

WM. C. STARRATT,

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 22,—Wm. 
C. Starratt, and old and most highly 
esteemed resident of this village, died 
at his home here at four o’clock yes
terday afternoon, his death occasion
ing deep 
throughout the community.

The deceased who was In his 74th 
year, had been In frail health for some 
time, but was about the house until 
a week ago when he contracted a se- 

cold, which aggravated the asth
matic trouble with which lie had been 
more or less affected for some time.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5o 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

railway commissioners.
i«« *»22,10

G9..62

PIXIE and widespread regretROLLER SKATING him.

WANTS RACES WITH DEAN. 
Geo. Glew of Woodstock, a roller

Those who buy it once buy it again
MADB BY

HEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 
607 MAIN ST.
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

Store Closes Evenings at в P. M. Saturdays, 11 P. M. CLASSIFIED ADSGRAVEST CRISIS 
OF KAISER'S REIGN

OUR OVERCOATS
are always up-to-date, well tailored, latest styles, made up of the best fabrics 
and very best of trimmings, all finished by the most skilful tailors. 1

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST. Оф0ф0ф0ф0^4>3ю<ї>03>0<ї>0<г><><£<>ф<

German Campaip as Bitter as 
It Is Complicated.

FO* SALE,It Is needless for us to state the above fact, as no doubt the reader is a 
frequent customer to this growing store, and he knows. See, we have them—

MISCELLANEOUS. Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ............................................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

FOR SALE—Three wall show cases, 
different sizes. Apply J. A8HKINS, 665

22-1-tf.
$7 85WANTED to buy any household ar

ticle or articles In exchange tor other 
goods.
Furniture Store, Brussels street. Near 

13-12-lmo

From $4-90 to $20.00. Main street. McGRATH'S Big Toy and 4 15This is the time to procure a good reliable garment at a most reasonable 
price at the

FOR SALE—200 second hand chairs, 
suitable for hall or meeting house. Ap
ply J. THORNTON, 50 Smythe St.

22-1-6

Wilson's Foundry. 43HIs Majesty Leaving Nothlag Undone 
Persuade HIs Subjects to Vote 

Imperially.

HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 
Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-

Я-12-tf 8 50UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

KINS, Phone 138.SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the oçder of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, and 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails. Only one season old. Present 
owner Is leaving city. Apply “SALMON 
BOAT," Star Office.

JAMES G. McGIVERN, tgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

Alex. Corbet, Mgr. 41
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal, 
especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

21-1-tfInstitution for the protection of life 
and property, resting on the wise the- 

that the less men are governed the 
better, but complexities and changes 
which the forefathers did not see have 
compelled Legislatures to pass laws 
which have produced a change in our 
attitude toward the State.

The speaker couldn't see that any 
appreciable advance had been made 
toward the millennium through public 
ownership, though he said that he was 
far from opposing that system.

The speaker praised the conception 
of socialism as set forth by Klrkup 
and said that It was at once the most 
able and sympathetic interpretation of 
the subject In the English language. 
It contemplates a combination of la
bor and capital In the same industrial 
and social groups. No recent movement 
for the better ordering of society, said 
the speaker, Is of more hope or prom
ise, and though Its greatest achieve
ments have been won In Great Britain 
there are other cooperative enterprises 
also in Belgium, Holland, France and

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—The campaign has 
developed into the hottest in the his
tory of Germany. It Is also the most 
demoralized and uncertain, for It IV 
an Indescribable battle, not between 
great parties, but between a multitude 
of small cliques. The Kaiser, fully 
realizing that he Is face to face with 
the greatest domestic crisis of his 
reign, does not hesitate to employ 
every Instrument in his power to In
duce or compel the country to "vote 
Imperially.” The official pressure put 
upon every one directly or Indirectly 
connected with the public service comes 
as near compulsion as it Is possible to 
make It.

Threats and persuasion are used In
discriminately, but there are signs of 
rising resentment against these me
thods. Thus the emperor’s threat to 
boycott Berlin If the city Is carried 
by the Socialists has resulted in a 
socialistic campgaln in Potsdam, which 
promises to elect a Red representative 
in the royal borough, 
lost Potsdam In the last election by 
only 500. This time their opponents 
nominated no less than seven candi
dates against Herr Liebknecht, Social
ist, who is likely to be elected.

IMPERIAL BOYCOTT.

The menace of an imperial boycott 
also hangs over the royal residential 
cities of Wiesbaden and Cassel. If 
Wiesbaden elects a Socialist his Ma
jesty Is quoted as saying he will chas
tise the traitorous electorate by not 
attending the dedication of their new 
Kurhaus, and will also abandon his 
annual visit to Wiesbaden. The Royal 
Theatre at Cassel is to be punished by 
cancelation of its annual royal opera 
and dramatic cycle, which takes place 
in May.

The parties for the government, on 
the “patrotic” issue are the Conserva
tive, National Liberal, and Radical. 
Each Is divided Into sections. The par
ties against the government are the 
Catholic Centre, the Social Democrats, 
and the Guelphs.
Alsatians, and anti-Semites have gov
ernment leanings.

REDS SUPREME EFFORT.

PRESIDENT SCHURMAN 
TALKS ON SOCIALISM

George E. Smith, 18 King St.FOR SALE—Two bay horses. Apply 
to JAMES INGHRAM, 25 St. Paul

18-1-6
ory

street.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.FOR SALE—House and property at 

Armstrong's Station, I. C. R., 10 miles 
from city. Pleasantly situated. Trains 
stop right opposite. For particulars 

H. STANTON, A. & I.
14-1-tf

5 July-1 yr.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

apply A.
Isaac’s, Princess Street.Enthusiasts Listen to Him in

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 
ten rooms. Bath, hot and cold water. 
Bam attached. Big bargain. Apply 
MR. GLEESON, Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Building, City.

Debate. 1-3-1 yr.
17-1-12 A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, àhqes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full too of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable price».
Heels attached, 15c.

FOR SALE—Framers Kc. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men's 25c. Everything 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’S,

6-12-tf.

Russia the Most Perfect Example of State 
and Municipal Ownership—Resells 

of Competitive Prediction.

Rubber Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 
Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, Haddles, Kidtiers, 

Bloaters and Clams-F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 61 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

17 Waterloo St.
FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagon», S 
coaches, and I horses, carriages, difier- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages: best place in the 
city tor painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 city Road._______

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
(N. Y. Sun, Jany. 22.)

New Rochelle was stirred to unwont
ed depths of excitement yesterday over 
a debate that was held there under 
direction of the People’s Forum on “In
dividualism versus Socialism.” The

The Socialists 25 SYDNEY STJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

TELEPHONE 1704.
Germany.

On the subject of huge fortunes the 
speaker said that this feature so com

others that

SITUATIONS VAOANT —WALE AUCTIONS.NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
161L

WANTED—A bell boy and waiters 
at the DUFFERIN HOTEL.pletely obliterated all 

many thoughtless and Ignorant 
sons assumed that impoverishment of 

standing, about 1,800 persons, but it the many had resulted from the en- 
was found far too small for the crowd richment of the few. All this vague 
that came to listen to the arguments.

Morris tiillqult, late candidate for 
Congress on the lower Bast Side, was 
the orator who spoke for socialism.

23-1-3debate was held In the local opera 
house, which will hold, sitting and

per-
WANTED—Three men and two boys 

to work around machine shop and 
foundry. Must be strictly temperate 
and come well recommended. Apply 
THOMPSON, MFG. CO., Grand Bay, 

23-1-4

Fancy Goods, 
Silverware, 
Cutlery. Etc.

Don’t forget the Auction Sale of*, 
----------- - і Fancy Goods, Silverware, Cutlery,.

HOVSB. .. к,„ ,s-,, ЗЙДЇВЯшИЇ%Z£

Afternoon at 2,30- 
Every Evening at 7.30.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.

thethought and sentiment rested on 
tadt assumption that wealth, 
dirt, was lying around and needed 
only to be piçked up and that one man 

While the supporters of socialism had a good a right to pick It up as
another.

“The fact is," said President Bchur- 
man, "that wealth is a creation. The 
colossal fortunes of the millionaires 
and billionaires, excepting, of course, 
those that have been dishonestly ac
quired, are positively contributions to 
the sum total of human wealth. These 

nunciatlon of the Carl Marx brand of fortunes have been created from pos- 
soclalism and declared: "I am for the sibilities of nature and human society 
republic. Three cheers for the repub- divined by the genius and organizing 
He!” there was a mighty roar .of ap- ability of great captains of Industry, 
proval. This was instantly followed by The rest of us should not be the rich- 
cheers for socialism. er, but poorer, had these men of enon-

The audience listened breathlessly to omic genius not created their vast for- 
the debate. In discussing the great tunes."
changes that would follow the Intro- The speaker referred to President 
duetion of the Marx style of socialism Roosevelt’s idea of a graduated Inlierl- 
President Schurman seemed to be tance tax to reduce the size of swollen 
rather concerned about the probable fortunes as a sort of economic blood- 
fate of many cogs In the present soc- letting and declared that a few years 
lal machinery ot trlal would prove that the remedy

"What," he asked, "are you going to was worse than the evil. Great for
do with these mllionalres, these cap- tunes, he said, when honestly acquit
tons of industry?" _ ? were a great boon to the eommun-

“Make ’em work!” came back a lusty6 *ty’ and the larger they were the bet
ter.

Mr. HUlquit, who is a practised ora- 
I tor and who got a very warm recep
tion when, he began to speak, pre
sented the arguments for the Marx 
socialism as advocated by his party.

■ He said that within the last century 
j the mode of wealth production had 
undergone a tremendous change 
which the Individual laborer was ob
literated. Although the production of 
goods was social in its methods and 
character, It was conduced and regu
lated Iby our competing captains of 

_ . Industry, for their Individual gain. In
Schurman plunged at once Into his Bj,ort j,e aajd, a]though the produc- 
side ot the debate. He said that In re-

llke Wanted at Once N. B.
\ BOY WANTED to learn house paint

ing. Apply to B. A. DENNISTON, 5 
St. Patrick street, or house 10 Crown

17-1 tf

6 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B. 
3-12-tf.

were numerous and vociferous In their 
applause, "Individualism,” 
spokesman was President Jacob Gould 
Schurman ot Cornell University, was 
not without Its lusty supporters, and 
they made themselves heard every time 
their speaker scored a point. Finally 
when Dr. Schurman wound up a de-

whose St. .

/

D. J. McRAE, Prop. WANTED — Competent bookkeeper. 
Apply In applicant’s own handwriting 
stating age, experience and references. 
$15.00 to $20.00 per week. Address В.. H. 
S., Star Office.

salt

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
9-1-tf.

INTELLI-WANTED — BRIGHT,
GENT BCYS, 14 to 16 years of age, to 
learn dry goods business. Every op
portunity given the right kind of boys, 
who will be promptly promoted. MAN
CHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON,

8-1-tr

The Poles, Danes, WANTED—A good general girl. 
Small family. Gpod wages, 7 Paddock 
street.

HEARS HUSBAND’S
FUNERAL BY 'PHONE

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

23-1-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 25 Douglas Avenue.
22-1-6On Monday the Reds made their 

effort to get their campaign
LTD.I

supreme
literature into the hands of the voters. 
A million volunteers, mostly working
men, penetrated every nook and corner 
of the empire and forced handbills upon 

Heretofore the

WANTED—Young girl wishes a posi
tion in a store as clerk, has experience. 
Address E. A., care of Star Office.

21-1-6

TO LETWidow of Ibe Roy. J. H. Holden, III 
Parsonage, Listens to Service 

in Ghurcii.

In
TO LET—Flat, in rear of 17 St. Paul 

street. Apply to MRS. STEELE, on 
premises. We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
&, that defy competition.

every householder, 
state railway employes had the courage 
to help the Socialists to distribute their 
campaign literature, but the railway 
minister has Issued a decree warning 
railway servants not to render such

to “enemies of the state"

11-I-tf.WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Small family, no washing. Rework.

ferences required. Apply MRS. FRED. 
J. G. KNOWLTON, 115 King street, 

19-1-6

TO LET—Small flat on Mill street. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN' 
FRENCH. Barristers, 103 Prince Wil-

4-1-tf.

voice from the main floor and a great 
roar of applause followed.

“Don’t you think a man could hon
estly earn a surplus of $100,000 or $1,- 
000,000?” was another question that the 
university president put to the audl-

MURRAY & GREGORYGRENWICH, Conn., Jan. 22—Lying 
in bed ill of grip today, Mrs. Holden, 
widow of the Rev. Joshua Holden, 
was enabled by telephone to hear the 
funeral services over the body of her 
husband, a quarter of a mile away.

With an acoustlcon at her ear, con
nected with a transmitter in. the pulpit 
of the Methodist Protestant Church, in 
North Coscob, over which her husband 
had presided, she heard the opening 
prayer, the reading of the Scriptures, 
the singing ot the Schumann quartette, 
eulogies by several clergymen, and the 
final invocation. Almost as clearly as 
if she had been in the church came 
the strains ot "Some Day You’ll Under
stand,” "Safe in the Arms of Jesus," 
and “Nearer My God, to Thee. There 
were also the voices of the Rev. 
Messrs. Richter, Piper, Ackley, Van 
Hensen, Varney and Hensen to com
fort her. After the services her physi
cians said It had undoubtedly benefited 
her.

Mr. Holden, a young minister, was In

east. liam street.as-
WANTED—Girl for general house

work In family of three. Apply, with 
references, to 249 Charlotte Street. 

17-1-6

sistance
under penalty of severest punishment.

The Catholics employed Sunday In a 
tremendous effort to keep their corelig
ionists In line. Every priest in the 
country adjured his parishioners from 
the pulpit to vote for the Centre. The 
eleventh hour effort of the Catholics 
will consist ot persuasion mass meet
ings in every parish the night before 
election. The split in their railks is so 
serious that in one West Prussian 
division five rival Catholic candidates 

fighting one another.

TO I.ET—Two small self-con! alnvu 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

ence.
"He never could earn honestly a sur

plus ot $100,” was one of the answers 
that came from a box, and It seemed 
to please a large section of the audi
ence mightily.

Conde B. Fallen presided and after 
he had made a short speech President

TO LET—A basement flat, now. 424 
Main street.

in WANTED—General servant; refer
ences required. MRS. H. R.
DEE, 185 Duke street.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
CLIFTON HOUSE. Germain street.

15-1-tf

18-1-6STUR-
16-1-tf. WANTED

WANTED—By married couple, two ' 
furnished rooms, with board, In the . 
West End. Apply at INGRAHAM’S 
Drug Store.____________ ________ _____

WANTED — Л lodging room in a com
fortable place around North End. Ad- : 
dress A. J., care of this office.

WANTED—To purchase a light made 
Larry or Sloven for farm work. Second 
hand and two wheeled, cheap. T. PINK 
Welsford, Queens Co._________ 9-1-tf.

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
fiat of seven or eight rooms, In central 
location.
Star Office.

IWANTED—A ward maid. Apply at 
11-1-tftion of our wealth is socialistic, Its ap- 

cent times in all progressive countries ргоргіцїіоп and distribution are entlre- 
the functions of government had been ly individualistic. Continuing, he said: 
considerably enlarged. In the United

the Public Hospital.
are WANTED—Experienced dining girl 

at once. Apply CARVILL HALL, Wa
terloo street.

WANTED—Nurse girl.
Garden street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN iiORTH-WESTHAD NO POLICE SANCTION.

The Catholics had intended to fire
I The competitive production for pri- ^^Meday* night! when 
vate gain has resulted In the develop- waa to have delivered a
ment of classée and glaring social con- Eraberger Government in

! trasts within our society. It has créât- speech^ arraigning the Government
і ed trusts and monopolies, introduced the bitterest S'* Three thou-
і the horrible features ot woman and “ce censors would permit. Threejhou.
child labor into modern industry and j»nd ^enlhe chairman said that the charge of the church for two years, 
inaugurated the system of reckless In- ement had forgotten to obtain The church has a small congregation,

I dUHmlaV=lf «UminL Vі!It!mr it has police5sanction for the meeting, which | but it has a wealthy friend. It is near
; claims halt a million victims It has police ^ c abandoned. the estate of H. O. Havemeyer, and he
corrupted our politics, Polluted our ha»; th®tef° e lagt nlght a an lnterest ln Mr HQlden The

: "JXAr n r. 1 Sem officii! remonstrance to the Cen- mintater resigned his pastorate several
і таТегі» en« 7tb* evils is not tre party for allowing what It terms weeks ago to go to another charge,

The ехшепсе of the s “Centrum’s agents and agitators j but his successor fell 111, and he was
Socffi list vlUewofthem!stoog,oom, Rivalling Tom house to house for the lnduced to return. He worked so hard
a“t He Socialists do not take l£ purpose of enquiring how those visited that his health
CTTlTllnToTÎ8 oa,“s" mThneG0Vverenment bases Its remon-! Before^ died his wife was stricken, 

wf do not deny these blessings. On Strance on the fundamental Principle I audatU,etimeofffis deathehewasso 
the contrary, we assert that on the that the suffrage Is secret, and com- 111 that her Ute was feard for. She

' whole we are better off than the pre- plains that canvaslng ot the nature > said she “ast a““V*ls Tre’’ was
Every succeeding indicated amounts to an exercise of to calm her a telephone wire was

been undue Influence over the electors. It strung from the church Her hus-
further complains that even among hand’s body was placed in a vault to 

educated classes there exists very await burial after her recovery, 
knowledge as to the whole j ■ 1

22-1-tfAnd this feature of Individualism 
States, for example, the view of gov- la industry has had a disastrous ef- 
ernment that has prevailed Is that an fect on ur modern civilization.

14-1-tf. 
Apply 64 

10-1-tf.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section ot Dom*J 

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- і 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26,1 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
any person who Is the sole head of wj 
family, or any male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ot 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district la 
which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per- 
form the conditions connected there
with under one ot the following plans:'

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation ot the land In

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 10-1-tf

\ WANTED.—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 

31-12-tf

Address GEORGE W„ care

Hazen street. IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation ln St. John orCOOKS ANDGENERAL GRILS,

HOUSEMAIDS can always get best 
places and pay as high as $18 per 
month. MISS HANSON, 193 Charlotte 

7-1-tf

or a
Boston, try GRANTS Employment 

69 St. James street, West .Agency,
side.

street. WANTED—A man with good busln- 
experience, wants a partnership In 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

“PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17, 
3-11-tf

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

css
upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm ln the vicinity of 
the land entered tor, the requirementa

to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father oei 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by, 
him ln the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said '

ply to 
Saint John, N. В

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BOARDING. as
vlous generations, 
phase of human progress has 
superior to the phase preceding It, and 
Just therein lies our hope for the real
ization of a syst#n 

j humane and rational than our present 
; one—the system of socialism. But ln 
speaking of the blessings of our mod- 

1 em civilization tt must also be borne 
ln mind that these blessings, the cheap
ening of the means of life, the greater 

і comforts, etc., are due entirely to the 
modern factory and machine produc
tion, 1. e., to the social features of our 
Industry, and not to Its Individual 
features.

BOARDING—Pleasant .-ooms, with 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.

22-1-6

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list._________

the
of civilization more deficient

letter and spirit of the electoral pro
cedure, and conjectures that the mark- 

abstention from voting observable 
at all elections may oe attributed to 
this want of knowledge. The remon
strance closes with a citation of the 
chief passages of the electoral law.

BOARDING—Terms moderate, MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King street east. 21-1-6SHOWERS OF JEWELS FOR

land.
Six months’ notice ln writing should 

the Commissioner ot

WANTED—A few boarders. Apply 
at 88 Paradise Row. Terms moderate. 

17-1-6

ed ROOMS TO LET
,1 be given to 

Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al- 

get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office,
193 Charlotte Street.__________

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable tor light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. _____ - -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

waysCONFUSION OF ISSUES.і CALCUTTA, Jan. 22,—Mr. Dadabhal 
Naorojl. formerly member of parlia
ment for Central Finsbury, who Is now 
known as India’s "grand оИ man,’’ has 

і this year been elected for the third time 
j as president of the Indian National 
I Congress. The announcement ot his 

election was the occasion ot a great 
ovation. Crowds surrounded his car
riage which was as much pushed as 
drawn in the procession. Garlands of 
Marigolds were hung around his neck 
and he was enthusiastically cheered.

On his stepping out of the train a 
Hindu gentleman presented him with a 
silver bowl and then showered a small 
quantity of rubies, emeralds, sapphires 
and diamonds over him.

/ GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

ot
1 The confusion ot Issues Is confusing 

the electorate. The Government elec
ts “for Germany’s honor andtion cry

greatness," meaning ln particular to 
the Government policy ln

22-3-tf
POPE PLEASED BY ANSWER 

FROM BISHOPS OF FRANCE
support
South-west Africa. There Is a good 
deal of d'ssatlsfaction even among the 
Government supporters over going to 
the country on this point.

There Is little doubt that It Socialism 
was the direct Issue it would suffer de
feat, especially on the present basis of 
representation; but ln combination with 
other opponents of the Government the 

even chance of

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSMieOELLANSOUa. It is possibleFRANK E. JONES. Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plante, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 85Я 
Prince William St Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

SLEIGHING PARTIES—John Glynn, 
12 Dorchester St., is ready to hire his 

four-horse sleigh "Moonlight,” 
seating forty persons. Apply ’phone 
1254.

for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of mom 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
thé answers will bo hotter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

ROME, Jan. 22.—The answer receiv
ed here by courier from the Assembly 
of French Bishops, now In session 
near Paris, to the last Papal ency
clical has created great satisfaction 
as well as hope for the future. The 
passage of the answer ln which the 
bishops declare It to be untrue that 
they are dominated by the Pope, has 
caused particular gratification. When 
this passage was read to the Pontiff 
he burst Into tears and exclaimed: 
“Our adversaries will never under
stand the sublime pleasure of this 
union."

big

19-1-6
Socialists stand an 
winning a victory. There Is, however, 
no reliable basis for prophecy, and the 
second polling alone will determine the 
result. A majority being required, there 
will probably he no choice In a large 
portion ot the districts on the first poll-
tog. , _

An interesting feature of the cam
paign Is the decline In Chancellor von 
Buelow’s prestige and a corresponding 
rise in that of Colonial Director Dern- 
berg. It has become apparent that the 
Chancellor may be a good statesman, 
but he Is a poor politician.

FOUND. OFFICIAL EXTORTIONIST
TO BE DISMISSED

The newspaper Is the pulse of the 
community, and there isn’t a better Victoria ‘Skating Rink. Owner can 
method for reaching the public than have same by applying at the Star

Office and paying for this advertise
ment.

FOUND—A lady's season ticket for

■

through its columns.—Saginaw, Mich., 
News. 23-1-1 TEHERAN, Jan. 22.The government 

is about to punish and dismiss 
Governor of the Holy City of Meshed, 
who is aceussed of forcing peasants ill 
arrears

the
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.—Judge 

Dunn today ln the supreme court de
nied all motions made by the attor
neys for Mayor Schmitz and Abraham children at $15 per head as slaves to 
Ruef to set aside the indictments anil the Turkomans.
ordered them to appear tomorrow for The present Shah has recalled all the 
the presentation of demurrers or other firmans issued by his father, the late 

TON, Contractor and Carpenter, will j objections to beginning the trial with- Shah, during the four months preced-
give you estimates.

STORES REMODELLED.
with their taxes to sell theirWho is going to Remodel your 

Shop to suit this year's business ÎAdvertising has revolutionized busi
ness and made It possible to accom
plish In a few years what otherwise 
would have taken generations to com
pass.—From an article In Self Culture 

Magazine.

’Phone 1628, and A. E. HAMIL.

ITo cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. lng his death.out further delay.

шякиї і■
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Furs, Furs,-Bargains™ Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.
BABD8LEY, the Hatter. 17» Union st 'Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like new.

1 Cent!
ШHUT’S HUT COSTS 

YOU PER WORD
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE 8UN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LOSTSAND FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC.
HELP WANTED

WANTED
Let THE SUN and STAR

do your hustling ; they are 
read by nearly 14,000 peo
ple eve-y day. They are the 
people’s papers.

Kent!

3-є
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 
LEADS TO MANY CRIMES

If it be disinformation is received, 
covered that no assistance is required,

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published W 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
SS.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, ».
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1121

Spruce Gum. 
Powdered Wax

■ Telephone, 1802a
the money on hand will be returned to 
the subscribers, 
bear out the flrst statements from the 
scene of the earthquake, the money, 
together with any further offerings 
that may be received, will be for
warded to the proper authorities.

—The Sun.

4;
If official advices Shoe Clearance Sale !

і For Floors, Young Man Smitten With Girl's Charms 
Proposes Marriage, and isShoop’s Restoratives.I A good sale at a good time. Snow and rain and slushy streets 

wear out SHOES as nothing else can Many people who expected to 
get through the winter with their old SHOES, have found that they 
can’t do It. They will welcome this sale. Our shoes sales have never 
yet failed to attract buyers. People know that, when we announ. < a 
bargain, it will be a bargain.

Because It is nearing the end of the season, manufactu. 
jobbers are clearing up, and we bought SHOES at our n 
We are also, closing out our own stock at even lower 
ever before. Come today or tomorrow but come soon, bring 
ren; bring the family.

We'll make fifty cents of your SHOE money appear like a dollar.

ST. JOHN STAR.
a McDIARMID,

47 King Street
THE NINETY AND NINE.

There are ninety and nine that live 
and die

■ In hunger and want and cold,
That one may live in luxury

And be wrapped in its scarlet fold. 
And ninety and nine in hovels bare, 
And one in a mansion rich and fair.

They toil in the fields, the ninety and 
nine,

For the fruits of old Mother Earth, 
They dig and drive in the deep, dark 

mine
To bring Its treasures forth;
And the wealth thus gained by their 

sturdy blows
Into the hands of one forever flows.

By the sweat of their brows the prai
rie blooms

And the trees are made to fall 
That they may build the humble 

homes
And cities with mighty walls.

The one has cities and homes and 
lands;

The ninety and nine have empty 
hands.

They plow the seas to far distant 
lands

And gather the treasures rare 
To furnish the mansion so rich and 

grand
For the one who dwelleth there. 

And the ninety and nine may starve 
and die,

That the one on a bed of down 
may lie.

Oh, think ye ones who are so unjust
That for your homes to deck 

Would trample the image of God in 
the dust

And tread upon His neck.
That the ninety and nine shall live on 

high,
While the one In torment may forever 

die.
Wm. E. Caldwell, in Pittsburg 

Dispatch.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 23, 190 GENEVA, Jan. 22.—Emil Roost, an 
impulsive young man of 23, fell vio
lently In love, became a housebreaker 
and committed murder, all in twenty- 
four hours.

Last Thursday Roost, who had the 
reputation of being an impulsive young 
man, met in the street of his native 
village of Berlngen, in Schahouse, 
Fraulein Rosa Bollinger, the pretty 17- 
year-old daughter of Herr Bollinger, 
who lives in the same terrace. She 
was home from school for the holiday, 
and had been buying some toys when 
Roost saw her. He fell In love, fol
lowed her home, Introduced himself 
and proposed on the doorstep.

The girl laughed, thinking it a joke, 
and banged the door In his face. That 
afternoon Roost interviewed 
father, and askd for the girl’s hand. 
When he was met with a sharp re
fusal he promptly thrashed Herr Bol
linger.

The same night he broke Into the 
Bollingers’ house with an axe, entered 
the room where the girl was sleeping 
and again asked her to marry him. 
The indignant and frightened girl re
fused, and was cut to pieces by the 
murderer, who, after the crime, walked 
to Schaffhouse and gave himself up to 
the police. ».

Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month,

GET BACK TO SPORT.

Hockey is the game of the season, 
and it might naturally be expected that 
the men who play It do so out of love 
of sport. This belief is, however, great
ly weakened by the published ac
counts of almost every game. Only ten 
days ago in Montreal several players 
were rendered unconscious by the bru
tal actions of their opponents and the 
management of the Arena rink has de
cided to prosecute every player who 
during a game commits an offence 
punishable by law. In all the 
games played nearer home, in 
which

D. MONAHAN,A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at SI 6-00,

It will pay yon to call and see them.
Estimates Furnished and 

Contracts Undertaken
------- POE-------

32 Charlottte Street.
. W. H. TURNER,

Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street- 
'Phone 600—31

All Kinds of Electrical Work
her Best material and superior work

manship. Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.SPECIAL ofpeople

course more directly 
considerable space is occupied in tell
ing of the papal ties imposed for trip
ping, slashing, loafing off side, and for 
other reasons. It has come to a pretty 
pass when a threat of fine or impris
onment must be held over the teams

8 f= areour TEe VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Phone 819 94 Oermaln Street,

Interested,

m Offer for
JANUARY. Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 

or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

Now, Here Is Something 
New—

SALMON SEA TROUT.
Better than Mackerel or Shad, 

If you want anything tasty for 
breakfast try them. At

OHAS. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte Street

io to prevent foul play.
The man who trips another, the play

er who loiters ahead of the puck, or 
the one who, realizing hiu Inability to 
help his side by honest work, deliber
ately commits a foul of any sort, can 
only be classed with the sharper who 
slacks the cards, or the gambler who 
looks Into his opponent’s hand. It is not 
sport, and it spoils a game. There may 
be some satisfaction felt by one team 
In seeing two or three opposing play
ers decorating the fence, but the spec
tators who pay to witness decent 
hockey do not get as much fun out of 
it. There are no penalties Imposed on 
men who ignorantly break the rules, 
for no player ever does so without 
knowing what he is doing.

Hockey games this season, more than 
ever before, are not tests of skill, but 
are more in the way of competitions of 
cheating, and the team which most 
cleverly avoids the eye of the referee 
usually wins. This is not sport.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.LABELS OFF
BUTTER-NUT

4N» BREAD **

- t-»«
BERLIN, Jan. 22—The French and 

Spanish Ambassadors today notified 
the Foreign Office of the imminent 
withdrawal of the French and Spanish 
warships from Moroccan waters. For
eign Secretary Tschirsky, who receiv
ed the Ambassadors, said that Ger
many would do everything possible to 
accelerate the installation of the inter
national police in Morocco.

LONDON, Jan. 22—The cold wave 
which was recorded from the contin
ent yesterday has reached Great Brit
ain. The temperature fell 20 degrees to
day and there is a boisterous easterly 
gale with threat of snow.

Almost the whole of Europe is now 
involved in this cold wave, a feature 
of which Has been the suddenness of 
fall in temperature in Western Eur
ope. There has been a heavy fall of 
snow at Naples and in the Swiss Alps, 
while in Germany, Austria and Russia 
the severity of the weather is increas
ing and causing intense discomfort and 
suffering. Vienna reports the lowest 
temperature recorded in fifty years.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 2?—Harry 
Lewis, of Philadelphia, knocked out 
Rube Smith, of Denver, in the eighth 
round here tonight.

OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 22—Orders have 
been Issued from headquarters of the 
department of the Missouri at Omaha, 
that the battalion of 360 engineers now 
at Fort Riley, Has., leave that post 
February 23 and go to Cuba, where a 
survey of the coast line and a topo
graphical map of the island will be 
made.

BOSTON, Jan. 22—It is reported that 
President Roosevelt will visit Har
vard University in connection with the 
initiation of his son, Theodore, into the 
Porcellain Club, of which the President 

member, on February 23, should

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зі» Main $ьI

Cake,/
jjjp

will procure a
BALLOON White Cake, No need of coughing your lu.’vgs 

away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, whep an un
failing and

RELIABLE COUGH CURE
awaits you always here. Life isn’t 
worth living until that cough’s cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

. department, and that ’’honk-honk” 
* that’s splitting open your throat will 

vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

r:AT.•••

Robinsons tFrom 10o. to 25c. a pound. 

Mold EL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf St., Branch 66 Wall st 

•Phone 1826.

VISITED ON NEXT GENERATION.
173 Union St. or 423 Main St An old bachelor bought a pair of 

socks and found attached to one a 
paper with these words:—"I am a 

lady of 20, and would like to

:

r
Buy Your Coal From The 

QARSON COAL CO.
young
correspond with a bachelor with a 
view to matrimony.” The name and 
address were given, 
wrote and In a few words got this 
reply:—--Mamma was married twenty 
years ago. Evidently the merchant of 
whom you bought these socks did not 
advertise or he would have sold them 
long ago. My mother handed me your 
•letter, and said possibly I might suit. 
I am eighteen."

The Wizard a Big Hit■ W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist
'Phone 980.

The bachelorquality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603."

r The Wizard of the Nine was again 
presented at the Opera House last ev
ening to an audience who were unan
imous and most enthusiastic In pro
claiming It the best production of 
comic opera ever seen here. From the 
opening overture to the fall of the 
curtain on the last act the large audi
ence present were treated to a kaleido
scope of gorgeous costumes with bril
liant electrical effects, set with scen
ery that is most impressive and beau
tiful. The opera itself is a delightful 
mingling of great comedy with music 
that is fine enough for grand opera. 
On the whole the performance was un
doubtedly the best ever seen here at 
popular prices. It will be presented 
again at the matinee this afternoon and 
also tonight. The Bohemian Girl is 
billed for tomorrow night.

635 Main St.'6
r

-s-o-s» INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

Tender For Buildings at Halifax.
ALL ROME HONORS

A MURDERED CHILD
IN A JOCULAR WAY.

The sooner Governor Swettenham 
loses his job, the better it will be for 
Jamaica. Not content with making an 
ass of himself In ordering Admiral 
Davis to leave Kingston, this pompous 
official now that he finds public opin
ion so strongly against him Is endeavor
ing to explain that certain expressions 
used in his letter were * written in a 
jocular way. This is only adding insult 
to injury. The man who could make a 
joke on such a subject at a time when 
hundreds of his people were lying dead 
and thousands of others suffering, is 
scarcely the type of individual to be 
given authority in any land. Both 
Swettenham and Davis are described 
as pompous and self satisfied creations. 
Undoubtedly the former must be of 
this class, and his dignity has In all 
likelihood been given a severe jolt by 
the realization that his action is not 
warmly -upported. A man who could 
act as the governor has done, can 
scarcely be expected to see six Inches 
ahead of his nose and thus Swetten- 
ham’s resignation which is the proper 
document to be drawn up at this hour 
will hardly be handed in. He will stick 
to his office until dismissal comes.

;■.
іWOOD—шМou are 

g of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

A RARE ANIMAL.

і Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Halifax" will 
be received up
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31ST. 1607. for 
the construction of a Freight Car 
Repair Shop and Planing Mill at Hali-

ROME, Jan. 22—Giovannlna de An- fax, N. S. 
gells, a little girl of 7, famous for her plans and specifications may ba 
childish beauty, was found yesterday seen at the office of the Terminal Agent 
lying on the steps of the Çhurch of at Halifax, N. S., at the Office of 
St. Lawrence. A party of revelers, the Secretary of the Department of 
singing carols and playing the guitar. Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
had noticed a dark form upon the steps, and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
They found the child dead, and saw Moncton, N. B., at which places forms 
that her body bore terrible wounds. : of tender may be obtained.

The hue and cry was raised, and | дц the conditions of the specifics 
Nazareno Sampaolo, the murderer, was і tions must be complied with, 
captured and led to jail. He had kid- ! D. POTTINGER,
napped the child, shamefully treated j General Manager,
her, then throttled her to deatit and ■ Railway Office, 
when night came flung the bodyr>n the | 
church steps.

A great crowd followed him to Jail, ] 
seeking to lynch him, and struggling 
with the police who guarded him.

Today Giovannlna was buried, and 
all Rome followed her coffin. The hearse 
was laden with wreaths, and work
men's societies and citizens of all class- 

formed a solemn procession.
When the cortege arrived opposite the 
Church of St. Lawrence, where the W|||jg|]|S 
body was found, Signor Maza, former- ; 
ly a parliamentary deputy, delivered 
an oration expressing the public loath
ing of the crime.

.*■
Among the many curious and un

usual animals which have been found 
by Sir Harry Johnston, the African ex
plorer, in the Uganda Protectorate, Is 

.ded stork. The bird re- 
dommon stork In every-

Nlght Revelers Find Her Braised Body on 
Steps of a Church.City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
to and including

the whale-hea 
semblés the 
thing but the head, which is anything 
but beautiful. The beak is enormous 
and gives the stork a peculiar, whale
like appearance. It is rather a puzzle 
to scientists to discover the reason for 
this enormous appendage. The whale’s 
mouth is built to catch a multitude ot 
small fish, and possibly the stork’s 

have been evolved by the

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER FOR STATION.
Bea*d tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the dutside 
"Tender for Station at SackvlUe" will 
be received up to and including, MON
DAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1907, for the 
construction of a station building at 
Backville, N. B.

Flans. and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office at Sack- 
vllle, N. B., and the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B,, where forms of 
tender may be obtained. .

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

SHIPWRECKED MEN ARRIVE.

The five surviving seamen of the 
schooner Horace G. Morse, which was 
wrecked off Bliss Island on Monday, 
arrived in the city last night. They 
were: H. W. Calhoun, mate; George 
Phillips, of Annapolis, N. S.,; Michael 
Damgoard, Denmark; J. G. Jesse, Am
sterdam; and Geo. Smith, Parrsboro.

Mr. Damgoard stated that on Satur
day night the storm commenced and 
huge waves struck the schooner. It 
was with difficulty that she was kept 
upright. A light was seen and Capt. 
Kearney thought that it was the Beaver 
harbor light. He announced his in
tention of putting into Beaver Har
bor for the night. Bliss „.Point Light 
had been mistaken for the harbor and 
the wreck was the result. The Morse 
was held hard and fast on a rock. She

Mate Calhoun and Seaman Connolly 
volunteered to stay on board, 
then a huge wave came and carried 
Capt. Kearney to his death. Damgoard 
had hold of the captain, but the power
ful undertow carried the skipper from 
him.

Calhoun and Connolly were washed 
overboard. Calhoun reached shore but 
Connolly was seen no more.
•riving mariners were cared for at Bliss 
Point Light.

Ont.,
was a
there be no urgent public business re
quiring his presence in Washington at 
that time.

beak may 
same agency.

IN POSSESSION.

THAT
HACKING
COUGH.

(From the London Daily News.)
A queer announcement reaches us

____ the Streatham neighborhood,
where a correspondent has Just receiv
ed from a French gentleman a circu
lar beginning: “I beg to Inform you 
that I have taken possession of the 
railway cigar store with umbrellas and 
sticks, also the hairdresser shop com
bined.”

Moncton, N. B., 
January 11th, 1907.from

FIRE IN RICHMOND DOES
$300,000 DAMAGE

■-

That irritating and anoylng cough, 
that strains the delicate tissues, caus
ing the lungs to become weaker and 

inflamed, quickly yields to the

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„

14th. January, IDOL
AN ANCIENT POWER.

« і see they are using alcohol as a 
motive power now."

"Huh, that’s nothing new: I’ve 
known the mere prospect of a drink to 
draw a man ten) blocks."—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

more
curative properties of by Tobacco

The West St John 
Office of 
St John STAR

only about forty feet from shore.Crown's Bronchial Balsam. Company and as Armory Butted♦o*
Just

THE TOLL OF BLOOD. It is a combination with all the 
soothing anl healing properties of the 
Pine and Wild Cherry.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 23.—Wiliams' 
building, located In the retail sections, 
was burned early today, estimated loss 
$300,000, insurance unknown, 
time the fire assumed threatening pro
portions and it was feared much valu
able property would be destroyed. The 
flames, however, were confined to the 
building In which they started.

The principal losers are the Surburg 
Tobacco Company, Adams Express Co. 
and the Richmond Light Infantry 
Blues, whose armory was located in 
the building. The Blues lost their en
tire outfit and a visit to the James
town Exposition, which had been plan- 

_ _ ned, will have to be abandoned.
ARTHUR, aJan. 23 Traffic -pjie дге was a spectacular one and 

eastward is demoralized and no train attracted great crowds, 
has come in from the east or west sj(m of 500,000 rounds of ammunition, 
since Saturday. Added to the snow in stored ln the armory made the work of 
the west, a bridge at Sunshine has been fightlng the flames dangerous. Capt. 
badly damaged by a run off and an- Kaake, 0{ Truck Company, No. 2, was 
other train was oft at English river, serlousiy injured by falling walls, 
also one near Chapleau, and one was 
partly consumed by fire near White 
river.

Such a number of accidents is most 
unusual and perhaps may be attributed 
to the severe cold and deep snow which 
has covered the railway.

The present season seems to be a 
particularly unfortunate one at Sand 
Point. Within three days two young 
and able men, well known and respect
ed citizens, have met horrible deaths. 
These were purely accidental but this 
does not render them any less regret
table. We must, perhaps, expect to pay 
a toll in blood fer our prosperity, and 
even though the greatest precautions 
are taken a number of deaths seeming
ly are bound to occur each season.

- . o-» ■ —

THE KINGSTON RELIEF FUND.

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED
WEST OF PORT ARTHUR

FORCE OF HABIT.

Caesar had thrice refused the crown. 
“I was always trained as a child to 

refuse the third piece of cake,” he ex
plained.

Thus we see how great habits may be 
Implanted ln Infancy.

For a25o a bottle.
Prepared and sold only by— The sur-

E. CLINTON BROWN,—IS ▲! ofHeavy Snowstorms and a Series 
Accident Make it Impossible for 

Trains to Ran

TOMORROW NIGHT’S CARNIVAL.

The weather conditions continue ex
cellent for the elaborate carnival ln 
Victoria Rink tomorrow night. In or
der to enjoy such an event to the full
est there must be snowy accompani
ment and exhillrating airs. These are 
now 
merry 
one
lars ln cash prizes, $10 In lucky ticket 
awards, $10 for best combination, $10 
more for prettiest costumes.

THE DRUGGIST,
Cor Union and Waterloo streets, 

•Phone 1006.
E B W. INGRAHAM’S, HIS FATE.

Sunday School Teacher—Now, John
ny, what happened to the snake in the 
Garden of Eden?

Johnny—Please, mum, 
demned to go bellywhacking without 
any ice.

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,
he was con- PORT

with us and tomorrow night the 
whirl of masqueraders will be 

of the largest in years. Thirty dol-

The explo-
In-the light of the press despatches 

describing the terrible devastation 
wrought by the earthquake In King
ston, Jamaica, the Injury of thousands, 
the homelessness of tens of thousands, 
it seems impossible that pecuniary aid 
is not sorely needed by the stricken 
people. But against these facts and 
the personal appeal of Mayor Talt of 
Klngstron for speedy assistance 
stands the official declaration of the 
Governor of Jamaica that the colony 
is capable of healing Its own wounds 
and sundry unofficial advices to the 
effect that outside relief Is not re
quired.

Under the circumstances The Sun, 
though it believes conditions as It 
understood them amply warranted 
the opening of a relief fund and is 
very grateful to those who so gener
ously contributed, does not feel justi
fied in soliciting further donations un
til the actual state of affairs is ascer
tained. Consequently the fund will be 
allowed to stand until authoritative

Advertisements and Sub 
■criptions left there will 
receive careful attention

♦ 14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a 8 pe «tatty.

Office hours from 9 а. Ш. So 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to S p. m.

•Phone 128.

THE FLOODS SUBSIDIN6
OH THE OHIO RIVER Now Is the time to procure a good, 

reliable overcoat at a very low price. 
You will find just the coat you are 
looking for at our store. Union Cloth
ing Go., 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. 
M. C. A. Bldg.

HERMAN ADD CORBETT 
TO FIGHT FOR $5,000200 Cups.CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 22—Twenty- 

four hours after the crest of the flood 
has passed this point, the Ohio river 
had gone down one foot and the slow 
recession continued steadily. Colder 
weather was promised for tonight and 
tomorrow and the relief organizations 
redoubled their efforts to care for those 
suffering from lack of shelter or food.

Many Instances of peculiar hardships 
were reported during the day and new 
cases of need were hourly added. The 
cessation of the high wind and the 
lowering of the water has reduced the 
possibUitity of heavy loss. It is still 
too early for estimates of damage. 
The railways began preparations for 
the resumption of regular traffic, al
though it will be several days before 
the tracks will be safe.

One pound of 30 cent 
TIGER TEA makes 

TIGER

tI SENATOR DOMVILLE IS
NOT IN IT THIS YEAR

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—A despatch 
from Chicago says:—

“Kid Herman and Young Corbett 
signed articles yesterday for a finish 
fight under the Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules for the best purse offered 
and side bets of $5,000. Both Ted Rich
ard of Goldfield and Manager Riley ot 
Tonopah have signified their willing» 
ness to hold the battle.

200 CUpS.
TEA is the strongest 
tea on the market for 
the money.

1
(Special to the Star.) 

MONTREAL, Jau. 23—Capt. G. S. 
Dale, late of the Dominion Line and ; 
well known at Atlantic ports died yes-

6HE KNEW SOMETHING.

terday.
MONTREAL, Jan. 23—At the annual 

meeting of the Central Railway of 
Canada, Senator Domville was not re- 

The new directors

„ DEATHS.•My good man,," said the kind old 
lady, stopping before Cell 4144, “what 
Sre you in for?"

"Robbin’ de guests ln a hotel, mum." 
"Were you the proprietor or head 

irai ter?”—Smiles.

GOLD IN FRANCE.
BRICKLEY—In this city on the 22nd 

Inst., David J. Briekley in the 28th 
year of his age, leaving two brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss.

Boston 
please copy.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m„ 
from his late residence, 237 Waterloo 
street. Friends invited to attend.

GODSOE—In this city, on Jan. 22nd, 
at the residence of his father, 259 
Princess street, William C. Godsoe,

У elected president.
Hon. Wm. Owens, Hon. H. J.

Cloran, Thos. Gauthier, H. J. Cloran, R. PARIS, Jan. 23-The cold prevailing 
Blckerdike, M. P., Archibald Campbell, in eastern Europe has extended its 
M P., Arthur M. Grefell, H. W. grip westward. In Franco today the 
Raphael, J. A. C. Etheir, M. P., and J. j temperature is 10 to 17 degrees below 
Douglas Wells. zero, resulting in considerable suffer-

------------ I mg and a number of deaths from freez-
Not one man In ten reads books. The ing. The river Seine and the lakes in 

newspaper Is parent, school, college, the parks at the capital are £°*®n and 
pulpit, theatre, example, counsellor, all the Parisians are enjoying the unusual 
in one—Wendell Phillips. < sport of skating In the open.

7 are:
HIGH CLASS LAUNDERING.

Not only in laundering shirts and col
lars has the New Ungar Laundry plant 
proved superior, but delicate fabrics, 
and fine garments of all kinds are 
cleansed with such care and thorôugh- 

that patrons are perfectly de
lighted with the results, 
people are determined to keep fully up 
to the hour in high-class laundering.

Portland, Me., papersі and

UX

North and South Poles,
Teacher—Whet kind of people in- теаспег- North and the farhabit the far 

South?Scholar—Poles.
ness,

The Ungar
Jr.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I

%

»

Ask your doctor to name some of the results of 
constipstion. His long list will begin with sick- 
headsebe, biliousness, dyspepsia, thin blood, bad 
skin. Then ask him if he would recommend 
your using Ayer’s Pills for constipstion. Just one 
pill at bedtime, a few times, that’s all.
We heve no secrets ! We publish 
the formules of ell our preparations.Laxative J.C. AyirOe.. Ілш«П.М—■

s
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M C 2 0 3 4
Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & РД6Е,
Diamond Dealers A Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

SLEIGH DRIVES I
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

“New Victoria," is now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Good, strong, speedy 
horses: Low Rates,

D. WATSON, Duke St.
'Phone 78.

f
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MAGEE’S FURS !DUELISTS FIGHT TO MAH KILLS HIMSELF
KILL, IH FRANCE1 BEFORE SWEETHEART

had a somewhat brighter tone during 
the past week, It is still, however, sea
sonably quiet. Country retail trade Is 
moving a little more briskly. Collec
tions are generally satisfactory.

Ottawa reports say travellers on the 
road report they are doing an excellent 
business on account of spring. Local 
trade is about normal and there is but 
little complaint to be made regarding 
collections. The retail demand is fairly 
active 
country.

<1

A і

Usui First is Supplemented by Encounter Refused Money by Father to Pay Debts,
He Takes Refuge le Death

*|*HE NAME “MAGEE" on a garment or article of Fuf 
Д is a guarantee of quality and satisfaction. It is always 

our aim to satisfy customers. We use first-class skins, lin- 
ings, trimmings, finishings, and employ skilled workmen to 
manufacture Furs in up-to-date styles. Our stock, though 
depleted from our good season’s business, still affords a good 
selection in Stoles, Boas, Throw-Overs, IVIutts, 
Fur Jackets, Fur-Lined Coats-for Ladles. 
Fur Collars, Caps, Gloves, Fur Coats, Fur- 
Lined Coats—for Men.

Grand
Boot

Tbit May End in Death. і
I

throughout the surrounding

PARIS, Jan. 22—Some mystery which
surrounds a duel which was fought in , . _ . , , ....-the forest at Virofiay, near Versailles, Stéphane Radulesko committed

suicide yesterday in his flat in the Rue 
des Fosses-Saint-Jacques before the 
eyes of Mlle. Benoist, his fiancee.

Radulesko, who was the son of a 
wealthy merchant at Bukharest, had 
been, living for some time beyond his 
means, and had got into debt. He ap
plied to hie father for help, but his 
father wrote back declining to give him 
an extra allowance.

The student thereupon shut himself 
up In his room, and wrote to say good-

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Jan. ,23. — Prices of 

stocks move irregular within a nar
row range and a small volume of 
opening dealings, there was no con
spicuous feature In the market. The 
widest changes were Northern Pacific 
down half and Great Northern pfd., 
and Canadian Pacific a point. Inter
borough Metropolitan rose a point and 
St. Paul %.

PARIS, Jan. 22—A young law student

yesterday morning, is slowly being dis
pelled, and as the details come to light 
it becomes evident that the encounter 
was a far more serious affair than was 
supposed.

The duellists were Lieutenant George 
Spltxer, of the Third Cuirassiers, the 
son qt a rich banker, and another lieu
tenant whose name still remains a 
mystery.

Why the two men fought it is still
Impossible to state, but there Is now no . . ., . .. . ....doubt that, with a complete indiffer- bye to his friends. He also sent a let

ter to the magistrate, giving careful In
structions for his funeral, and saying 
that he did not wish any wreaths or 
flowers to be put on his grave. “I be
queath my clothes to the poor of the 
neighborhood,” he wrote, “and my fur
niture to the concierge, who has al-

... , .... . , . . „ ,  ways been very good to me.”
with a bullet in his abdomen, and ser- Ag Hadulesko was about to shoot 
tous fears are entertained forhis life. Mmgelf he heard a knock at the door.

The duel took place in a gravel pi ,. afid 0„ ,ng t0 ope„ ,t found Mile,
hidden among the trees of the forest ВепоШ „There you are;, he said, 
at 10 o'clock in the morning. An hour ca]ml ,,j never expected yolu at this 
previously two motorcabs containing h and j was about to shoot myself 
seven men drove up to the village at w|thQUt №yblg good.bye t0 you." 
Virofluy and ordered refreshments. Tb# terrified woman rushed away, 
They were à quiet party, and appeared caU1 for help, but before the neigh- 
to be studiously pohte to °ne another borg cou,d lnterfere Radulesko shot 
On leaving the inn they loft their cabs h,mself through the head in the pres- 
In the .village and turned off into the ence Qf MUe BenoiBt, who had return

ed in the hope of saving him.

These are at reasonable prices.
If we have not what you want we will make it for you.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., Jan. 23.
Cl'g. Op'g. Close. 
Tues. Wed.
. .11314 116% 113% 

’..279 279% 279
..132% ....

Waterbury * Hieing « spécial.’• ФО®ОЧ-ОФОФОФ<Х>

Patent Colt.
Cun Metal Calf. 
Velour Calf.

й D. MAGEE'S SONS,$5 ence to all the traditions of French duel
ing, the two combatants really . went 
out with the object of killing or being 
killed.

This object was almost achieved, 
and may be yet, for Lieutenant Spitzer 
now lies at a private hospital in Paris

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda.. .. 63 King Street. !A V%
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg ..148% 148% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 44% 44%

104% 104 
73% ....

Brook. Rpd. Trst............ 76% 76%
Balt, and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..186% 186 
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 53 
Erie

148%Viol Kid.
Box Calf.
The Handsomest 
Shoe of the Day, Ladies’ Lunches !

55 44%*
104%Atchison

Am. LocomotiveShapes.Lasts. 76%
117% 117 

51% ....
117

■

135
52%52%

. 39% 39%
14b 13%b
.......... 165%

39%.

WATERBURY & RISING, 13%bNipissing............................
Illinois Central............
Kansas and Texas.. .. 38% 38%
Louis, and Nashville ..139% ....

88 87%
36% 36%

КЖ/НАТ the Ladies have long desired can now be
** had in the way of LIGHT LUNCHES, consist- 

ng of a nice Cap of Coffee or Tea and Cake or Pie, 
Sandwiches, etc., at

165
38%

forest.
The rural policeman and a number , 

of villagers, scenting a duel, and anx- | 
tous to see the fun usually attached to
such an event, followed; but they had ÇlUâOitÇ tiFMPFRnRH 
not gone far when one of the seven, ОлПпїМ U Hill LI1UII

‘thes"villagers 1S STRANGELY MISSING
This he did, but remained himself to 

see what happened.
On arriving at the gravel pit, which 

Is about sixty yards tong and fifteen 
wide, the two members of the party— 
evidently the duellists—were, accord- 

■ ing to the policeman’s story, placed 
! diagonally at a distance of about fif

teen yards from each other. Each man PARIS, Jan. 22.—“The Emperor of 
: had a service revolver fully loaded, and ще gabara,” M, Jacques Lebaudy, has 
a number of spare cartridges. disappeared and $4,000,000 worth of his

Unlike most French duels, in which bouse8j castles, farms and forests are 
the shots are fired at a word of com- {0 jook after themselves. A great
mand, each duellist was left to fire how manj, 0t the rents have not been col
and when he pleased, taking what time jeeted for months, 
he liked to take aim.

It was evidently a duel to the death, the following notice printed in many of 
and several shots were fired before the papers : "Empire of Sahara. For 
Lieutenant Spitzer received the wound saie, all the houses in France belonging 
which may prove mortal. When he to his Majesty Jacques I. Offers 
fell he was at once attended by a sur- l should be made to European Embassy 
geon, and was afterward carried to the 0f the Empire of Sahara In Brussels.” 
restaurant and laid on the billiard A few weeks afterward the “Em- 
table. There he remained waiting for peror"—masquerading as Abdullah Ben, 
an ambulance till 4 o’clock in the af- Prince of Teheran—tried to buy the 
ternoon, when he was removed to a town of Dulcigno, In the adriatic, and 
private hospital. a few- days later the Turkish police ar-

Meanwhtle the other duellist, who rested him at Durazo in mistake for an 
was uninjured, had hurriedly left the absconding cashier of a Viennese bank, 
scene of the encounter, driving In the He was shortly afterward liberated, 
direction of Paris with two of his . and went to Bari, where he made him- 
frierids, self very (popular by throwing money

to the crowd from his windows.
About the end of last July the French 

foreign office received a note signed 
"Peflk Pasha, Foreign Minister to the 
Saharan Empire.” The minister pro
tested, on behalf of “his Majesty Jac
ques I,” against the holding of the 
Algeclras Conference, because no new 
notification of It had been made to his

King Street. Union Street. 87%Interboro.. .. .
Interboro................
Missouri Pacific,
N. Y. Central..
North West.. .
Ont. and Western.. 45% ....
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 96% 97%

..128 128% 

.. 37% ....

♦
37%
87%87%8

130 129%
,189% 190

130%
190

pr- SCAMMELL’S,GREAT SALE 97
127%Reading..............................

Republis Steel...."..
Stoss Sheffield.....................73% ....
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul...................
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific.
Twin City................
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber.. .
U. S. Steel...............

Tel. 1118.«3 Charlotte Street.
------ OF- 135% 135% 

27% 27%
148% 149%

135 Tmrts of the Famous Jacques Lebaudy 
Ml Now Uilng Rent Free

27%
149%

Men’s Trousers. 29%29%29
94% 1 

152% 
105% !

City of St John... 94% 94%
..154 152%
........... 105%
..175% 175%

WEATHER MAH MAYч

I 1

NOW LOSE HIS JOB175% Sealed tenders will be received at 
Office of the Common Clerk up to Noon 
of Thursday, twenty-fourth day of 
January, 1907, for Wharf and Pile tres-

60% 60%
47% 47% 47%

U. S. Steel, pfd...............105% 106 106%
Total sales in New York yesterday. 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

If you need a pair of trousers to help out your suit until spring cornea, 

«all In and see us, for we can show yon a good assortment, from $1 to $4.50. 

Notice our trousers are made of the best qualities of cloths that can be had 

in the market, and as we buy for cash and sell for cash. there need not be 

any doubt we can give you the best value in the city, 

money If goods are not satisfactory. Large stock of socks and mitts at 

25cts. pain

tie.Force in Nature That Dives Accurate Fore
casts Discovered by a German.

To be erected on the South side of 
Rodney Slip In this City.

Plans and Specifications will be on 
exhibition at Office of the Consulting 
Engineer on and after Monday, tht 
14th Inst., and the work must be com
pleted strictly in accordance therewith.

City is not bound to accept the lowest 
nor any tender.

ITues. Wed. Some time ago the “Emperor" had
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

. 45% 46 46

. 78 78% 78%

. 38% 38% 88%
.16.42 16.40 16.40
. 45% 45% 45%
. 77% 78% 78%
. 35% 35% 35%

May corn . 
wheat 
oats , 
pork

July corn .
“ wheat 
“ oats .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
62B 62B 62B

Dom. Iron and Steel. 23В 23 
Dom. I. and S., pfd.. 64 
Nova Scotia Steel ... 70%B 70%B 70%B 

......186 185%B 185%B
............104%B ......................

Montreal Power .. .. 91%B 91%B 91%B 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. 8U1B ....
Detroit United....................80% 80
Mackay Co. .. ..
Hocking.....................

* We refund your
BERLIN, Jan. 23,—Herr C. Oruhn, of 

Berlin, whose apparatus for telegraph
ing handwriting attracted much atten
tion some years ago, believes he has 
discovered a force of nature "Which has 
been hitherto unnoticed.

A wooden rod, suspended by a silk 
thread from the top of a closed glass 
vessel, was found under certain condi
tions, to be Influenced from the outside 
by another rod, consisting of metal or 
stone. As the rod outside was brought 

to the vessel the suspended 
wooden rod was sometimes drawn to
ward It, and at other times repelled.

Experiments showed that the con
duct of the wooden rod depended on 
the condition of the atmosphere, and 
the apparatus can even be used, says 
Herr Oruhn, for prognosticating the 

Each kind If weather Is

R. H. CUSHING,
Director Public, Works Dept 

Saint John, N. B., January 10th, 1907. 
1-11-14-16-18-22-23

Бйе Gash Clothing Store,

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON & Co,
_________73 Pock St., St. John, N. B.________

Dom. Coal
23

RICHC. P. R.............
Twin City

near
Gilt Edge Metal Polish, 25c;
Bon Ami, the Modern Cleaner, 15c ;
X’Ray Stove Polish, 10c;
Flash Antiseptic Hand Cleaner, 15c.

At Wetmore’s Dry Goods Store, Garden Street.

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

MISER HORRIBLY
80%

73% 73%
78% 73% KILLED BY THIEVES MILK.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

9.44 9.45 9.49
9.44 9.45 9.49
9.55 9.56 9.60
9.64 9.62 9.68

weather.
found to correspond with a particular 
behavior of the suspended rod, 
changes can be forecast from twelve to 
thirty hours ahead.

As the force which Influences 
rod passes through substances which 
effectively Insulate electricity, an elec
trical theory does not explain the 

Herr Oruhn and other 
continuing investiga-

His Limbs Mutilated In an Effort to 
Make Him Tell the Hiding Place 

of His Money
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 622. 188 Pond 8t.Imperial master.
Since then “Jacques I.” has disap

peared and nobody has been able to get 
any news of him.

and
January 
March . 
May .. 
July .. .

THE IMPROVED

"Silent” Parlor Match
the

EUCLAIRE, Mich., Jan. 23. — The 
body of Daniel easton, a wealthy her
mit, was found late yesterday frozen 
In his own blood In a small hut near 
the house where he had been living 
atone. There were evidences that the 
old man had been tortured to make 
him reveal the hiding place of 
money. Amputated fingers and toes 
lay scattered about, and the appear- j Victoria Temple 29th Inst., and Alex- 
ance of a heavy rope and of a beam , andra Temple 31st infet. All Templars 
over which It hung coupled with marks ! invited. On Sunday afternoon at 3 p. 
on the victim’s neck indicated that he m. a public meeting will be lield in 
had been strung up to the rafter for a Milford Temple Hall to which temple 
time. Apparently a blow In the head members and all young men are invit- 
wlth a hatchet finally ended his suit- ed. Teams will leave corner Douglas 
erlngs. It Is thought that the mur- Avenue and Main streets at 2.30 p. m. 
derers secured the booty they sought G. W. T. and others will address the 
as no money was found.

TEMPLE OF HONOR.Toe LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
phenomena, 
scientists are 
tions.

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for ‘‘Silents ’’ always.

WANTED.—A boy for general office 
work. Apply to J. S. Gibbon and Co., 

23-1-1
Q. W. T. Blewett and Grand Officers 

will visit officially La Tour Section on 
j 24th Inst., Alezandra Section 25th Inst,

hisSmythe street.

WANTED.—A general servant. Re
ferences required. Call mornings and 
evenings at 50 Queen street.

WANTED.—To purchase a tot or 
small house and lot in city. Address 
E, care Star office.

WANTED TO RENT a house or flat 
containing modern conveniences. Cen
tral locality. Address Box 240 St. John.

23-1-6

MUST TUNHELL WAV
IN SHOW TO HOUSESSCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. і CARMEN IN REAL LIFE;

A TBA6E0V Of LOVE
23-1-9

SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B. 23-1-3

Up to Eaves of Houses in Several Towns 
in Silesia and the Carpathians.

Soldier Tries, for Second Time, to Kill 
Dirl Who Had Rejected Him. _

part men ts of trade. A feature Is the 
big business in this respect that is 
coming from the North and the West. 
Country trade continues a little quiet. 
Receipts of provisions are still light. 
Eggs and cheese hold very firm. Stocks 
of cold- storage eggs are light and

er,AD4TBFET>4 TRADE REVIEW. prlces are expected to go higher. Wool 
BRAPSTREET S TRADE Ш ls flrm and unchanged. Hides and skins

Montreal trade reports to Brad- *Te lower. Wool is firm and
•treet’s says;—The movement of ^uiet. There has been a big business to 
wholesale goods here continues quiet, <fuit- The firmness In oranges has been 
although it Is well up to the average the feature of the trade. Collections are 
for this season of the year. Spring ship- eenerally good.
ments are going forward well. Sorting Winnipeg trade reports to Brad- 
trade in winter drygoods is beginning street’s say: Not only has business 
to open up although this trade is yet been affected by the usual after-holi- 
ouiet Values generally hold firm, day dullness, but snow blockades 
Stocks of cottons are still light and throughout the country have held up 
Canadian mills are working hard to retail trade in all directions. The snow 
catch up with orders. The December "as welcome, however, as when the 
business in drygoods was the best in roads are once open trade will be all 
years and to judge from present ap- the brisker. The wholesale business is 
pearances,’ the spring trade is going to quiet, but the houses are busy with 
be eaually as satisfactory. There is no spring lines. The results of stock-taking 

the hardware situation. Re- show that trade, during the past year, 
tan unes are moving well and the mar- has been exceedingly heavy, much be- 
ket for metals is fairly active and firm, yond expectations. Many lines of trade. 
Groceries are quiet with teas firm and however, suffered from slowness of de- 

almost bare of raisins and liveries and In some lines of groceries 
currants Sugar is steady at the pres- stocks were insufficient. Payments are 

decline. The retail trade of the city fairly good, notwithstanding the slow 
has shown movement of the grain.

Vancouver and Victoria:

meeting.COMMERCIAL
VIENNA, Jan. 22.—In several towns , ___. .

ШЬШШ ШШ¥Мя
and out story of Carmen, the Cigereia ol

The same is the case in several vll- Seville. The present heroine Is also a 
lages in the Carpathians, which are beautiful factory girl, 
almost completely buried in snow. A soldier named Jose—the name ot

In Budapest and Lemberg the snow Carmen’s lover — was very fond of a 
in the streets averages three feet deep, child 3 years old whose family he visit- 
The municipality is helpless to deal ed, and to whom he gave cakes and 
with the enormous drifts, and traffic sweets. The child, Filoména, grew in
is almost at a standstill. to a beautiful girl, and the affection of

The attempts of householders to the soldier became gradually transfor- 
shovel away the snow from the front med Into love. When the girl was 14 
of their houses has only aggravated Jose a.1 ked her to marry him, but she 
the difficulty of the authorities, for said she loved him only as a friend, 
snow barricades over six feet high He flew Into a passionate rage, and de- 
are formed on the pavements. dared that she should never marry

The supplies of coal and wood are any one else, 
running short In Budapest. Stores A few days after this dramatic m- 
and provisions are becoming exhaust- tervlew, his mind still obsessed with 
ed in many towns, owing to the com- disappointed love, Jose shot at Filo- 
plete Interruption that exists In rail mena. The bullet only grazed her 
and road traffic. I head. Jose was arrested and tried by

court-martial. His sentence was re- 
1 duced to three years’ Imprisonment ow

ing to a letter full of delicacy and sen
timent, addresed by the girl to 
Judges, begging them to be lenient to 

poor Jose.” »
These incidents occurred three years 

Filoména is now 18. The other
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and surrounding country

activity during the past week
and collections are generally satlsfac- trade continues active for this tire of 
tory Butter is rather firmer although the year. The wholesale movecent Is 
the demand is still quiet. Canadian light, but retail stocks are going out 

returning from Eng- fairly briskly. Collections are good.
Values are generally firm. Prices for

General the 4more

PERSONALStЛ
stocks are now
mafed^a^dian^cksaTe^lg^t'Vtour all kinds of country produce are high 

and steady and grain dull, and showing an advancing tendency.
Hogs are scarce and flrm. The lack of 
labor continues to affect provincial In-

N
ago.
day Jose finished his term of impros- 

He still remembered File-. 
he still loved her passionately.

4
4 onment.

and Mrs. James B. Orchard of mena;
the guests of Mrs. He went to her and again asked her to 

be his wife. He implored her, but she 
adamant and refused.

And thus the drama ends: 
day morning Jose waited in the streets 
for Filoména on her way to the fac
tory. The girl, espying him, cried out 
in terror to her companions: There
is the rnan who wants to kill me'.’’ and 
rushed away towards a doorway.

Then the soldier, opening the cloak 
f which enveloped him, drew out hto 
і rifle and fired two shots at the g*'jn 
і who fell just in time on-the threshold

Is quiet
Eggs are firm at the higjt prices rul
ing. Accumulated stocks of potatoes 
have sent the market lower.

Toronto trade reports to Bradstreet’s _ „ „
■ay—There l.as been little change to Is quiet. Collections In some quarters 
the trade situation here during the are reported a little easier. Travellers 
past week. Wholesale trade ls still report country roads in a heavy condi- 
qulet although there has been a rather tion which makes movements stow, 
better movement to retail lines. Spring Spring shipments are commencing to 
goods are being sent out and drygoods be made and the travellers are now on 
orders coming forward are for large the road with summer lines Orders 
and well assorted lines. In other de- to hand are more of a sorting-up 
partments of wholesale trade the move- , nature. City retailers, as a rule, are ad- 
ment is good for this time of the year, j vertislng cheap sa es with » view to 
Canned fruits have advanced and high- reducing stock, which is usual at this 
•r prices are expected for canned veg- ’ season. ^
etables. The increase in freight rates ; Hamilton trade reports to Brad- 
has added 2c. per hundred pounds to ’ street’s say the trade movement con- 

Until recently the tinues quiet but big preparations are 
going forward for the spring business. 
Colder weather has increased the vol
ume of sorting orders somewhat. Col
lections are fair to good.

London trade reports say trade baa

z Mr.V-,.
Houlton, Me., are 
W. H. Shaw, of High street.<5a . fe-duslries. 3L was*Quebec:—Wholesale trade, as a rule, Tester-
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If OXFORD CLOTHS. і
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits.

, For Little Girls’ Dresses- 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

m rr
un wounded.

Thinking he
Jose kneeled in the middle of 

If asking pardon of her,

—І
Ш had killed his sweet-/ heart,

the street, as 
again loaded his rifle, placing the bar
rel in his mouth, shot his brains out.

this took place with such rapid
time to stay the

z 7 іIthe price of sugars.
Weather has been unfavorable to the 
movement -of retail winter goods but 
there has been an Improvement during 
the past few day* There ls a good 

*- Iprine business opening ur to all de-

iimfsrzSz ©:
All

ity that there was no 
culmination of the tragedy.1

■
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4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Лаву terms. 

Every satisfaction.

ED. HOGAN, WATERLOO STREET, 
Tel. 1667
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SHIPPING.MR. E. Z. MARK AGAIN ASSISTS.OF IHE TWENTIETH CENTURY Copyright. 1906. by
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Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan. 22—Ard, str 

Durango, from Boston.
Sid, strs Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda,

Sokoto, 
Mexican

By OTHO B. SENGO. The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
through to

«# і
TWOWest Indies and Demerara; 

Cotterell, for Havana and 
ports.

he fancied there was malignant satis
faction In Edith’s brief answer, “Out—

(Copyright, 1907, by May McKean.)
As Doctor Blyth stood In the hall, a 

young girl stepped from an adjoining 
room Inquiring anxiously: “How do 
you find my father, Doctor Blyth?”

“His conditoin is serious," he admit
ted, “but with good care—”

She cat short the conventional platl-

EXPRESSwith the lineman."
He ventured another evening call, 

but Fidelia was in charge of the switch
board, and opportunity for conversa
tion was limited.

His half-conscious resentment to
ward the lineman prompted a question 
as to his competency. “You have to go 

I around with him all the time," he 
grumbled jealously.

Fidelia blushed.
“The lineman is fully competent, but 

I like to go. I am very fond of-----
An imperative call for “central” In

terrupted, and the sentence was not 
completed.

Blyth remembered It uneasily. Was 
the lineman—or had she meant to 
that she liked driving in the glor-

Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers Sun- 

Mondays and**«
MÎÏL,

m...... ",

British Ports. >
ST. JOHNS, NF, Jan 22—Ard, str 

Mongolian, from Glasgow via Liver
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 22.—Ard, str An
napolis, from Halifax via

TRAINS days,
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

Tit
tw Each Way 

Every Day\ The Paolflo Express

m
St Johns,hi Leaves Montreal dally 

First and
ttides.

“Whfen will he be able to go out 
again?" y

"Not for weeks,” emphatically.
Her look of anxiety deepened.
"What is your father’s business, Miss 

Hall?”
"He is manager of the local tele

phone system, and attends personally 
to repairing and keeping up the line."

“That means a great deal of hard 
work?” sympathetically. 11

“Yes, particularly in the winter. The say ___ k ,
tircuit comprises nearly 300 ’phones, Ions autumn weather?
Uy in ^ll”directions”Ut lnt° the COUD' W«t how cold or

Ssre “,n the w,nter/'un-
“The subscribers need it more then,” man." ffalr

aravelv “Nearlv all of them are far- Then he resolved to settle the atfa . 
mers and depend upon their telephone He loved the glrl-he&ГГег."П Wlth the V“lase and “poXn,tyHetoW°ten her so. "K 

' ...1 possible keep from your father should choosy between him and that~йад rs-1 :жг^.г- e
t‘^dPPHaU-s”ck-thataf too bad." ! half-uttered words, smiling tenderly 

ws tide’s comment. "But they’ll as he dreamed a young man’s beautl-
oii ritrht ” with a. country doc- ful day-dreams of love and life, manage аИ right, with a cornun? hlm, ln the lonely country

lOT * ^мга Hall is strong andt good road, he saw a horse and buggy 
nurse ^de>? ÙUerata°„dSs the bust- standing by a telephone pole.
П .b„,v,„c.hlv Too bad she Isn’t a stlnctively he looked up.pess thorousVily. mana- “The lineman!" he exclaimed lnter-
Ь°У-П to hire a man to come estedly. "I’m thankful Fidelia isn’t
*er 8 “JTthe city to do the outside with him, this miserable day! ’ 
here from the City to uu The man cnmbed from the cross-arm
in:°rk;’ „„tb was disappointed when and came down the pole with the JfertfralU were made upon the sick swift ease acquired by constant prac-

managed without seeing FldeUa. S e ce mtto Chap," thought theагггйїлж.'—. F,del,a
"—•b, next rail was Ui t. ГЛГД

evening. Fidelia met n.m » , dr|v|fig rapldly away.
as he was lea;'ip°’ a<Ted Doctor "I’ll overtake him and speak with

“Do you feel encour „ htm ought to be half-way decent
Blyth? "but his nervous to a little chap like that.”

“Yes, kindly, worrying But the lineman’s slim, boyish flg-
eondition is serious.. I ure> erect ln the lighter vehicle, held
about the business. unes over an animal that sped

• I think not," hopefully. І пош n a M ,f aware of h,g pursuit.
position as manager, and my Blyth caught a glimpse of a pound
ages him—he has all connu ed. red cbeek under the lineman’s
ability.” „ pnthusiasil- close cap. A wild thought—a gllm-

“You are a brave girl, out> mering of the truth, sent the blood to
tally. “You have someon his own cheeks, and he urged his horse
Bide work?”

She hesitated, coloring rosily.
the services of a

Nf.fH 9.40 p. m.
Second Class Coaches 

Palace Sleepers

FROMGIBRALTAR, Jan 22.—Ard, sir Can- 
for Naples andoplc, from Boston 

Genoa.
-LIVERPOOL, Jan 22—Sid, str Iver-

and
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays’ Fri
days and Saturdays, 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points ln Cana
dian North West and British Columbia. 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.F.R., 
St. John. N. B.

■p] MONTREAL
FI nia, for Boston.

MELBOURNE, Jan 22.—Ard previ
ously. bark Primus, from Dalhousie.

I *

I ■ Foreign Ports.
schrsSALEM, Mass, Jan 22—Ard,

Wm Duren, from Portland for New 
Charlie A Sproul, from do for

\

York;
do.

PORTHSMOUTH, NH, Jan 22—Fresh 
southerly breeze with thick snow, be
coming northeast at sunset.

Ard, schrs Luther T Garretson, From 
Clarks, Me, for New York; Laura C 
Hall, from New York for St Jolyi.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
schr Prescott, Palmer,

І,

2. MR. E. Z.—HI, there, hi! You’ve dropped a 
package, air.

PEDESTRIAN—1 dropped, no package, my dear 
air. That doesn't belong to ME. Mr. Mark, I be
lieve? Ha-ha, some one has been playing a Joke on 

you, air.

1. STRANGER (panting)—Oh, ohl o-o o hi 
; | can’t go a step farther, I’m ready to drop. I’ve 
і chased that man three blocks to give him this 
■ package, which he dropped.

MR. E. Z/—Here, hold my bag, umbrella ar>d 
coat; give me the package and I’ll catch him.

I
; і ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 

loth-, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2,—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene ............ 7-00
No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,

..12.25 
.. ..17.10

I

Jan 22—Ard
from Boston for----- .

REEDY ISLAND, Del,
Passed down, bark Freeman, from Phil
adelphia for Boston.

NEW YORK, Jan 22—Ard, schrs Ly- 
Norfolk; Lusie

22—Jan

Halifax and Pictou...............
No. 8,—Express for Sussex ..
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Ft. du Chene....19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax....................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7,—Express from Sussex............9.00
No] 133,—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene .............
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ......
No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
ton.» ........................................................

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
11.—Mixed from Moncton

dia В Roper, from 
Wheatley, from Virginia; Adelaide Bar
bour, from Femandina; Charles C 
Lister, from Charleston; Lewis N Cow
ard, from Jacksonville; Mary Adelaide 

Jacksonville; Charles

Ç5і -

I; ->

was:
Randall, from 
Whtttemore, from Georgetown, NO, 

from Wilmington;nIIIIn- John J Hansen,
Mary Gilbert, from Jacksonville; Pen- 
dicton Bros, from Brunswick; Rebecca 
R Douglas, from Georgetown, SC; Ed
ward W Briry, from Providence for 

hence for

lint*
finisIII TÎÏÏTJ

U» *#"7T? ti 13.45
16.30) à:

wж
! coal port; Demory Gray,

Norfolk, returned for harbor; Clarence 
A Holland, from do for Baltimore, re
turned for harbor.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 22—Ard, strs 
Hurona, Shields, from City of Stam- 

after being fitted with

17.40

«J “ \s No.« . (dally).....................................................4-°?
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal. ..

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

ford, in tow, 
machinery will proceed to New York 
to be used as passenger boat.

SAVANNAH, Jan 22—Sid, str Nord- 
pol, for St John.

CHATHAM, Mass, 
southerly wind, with rain at sunset.

Passed north, str Ontario, from Bal
timore for Boston; James S Whitney, 
from New York for do.

Passed south, strs Navigator, from 
Henry M

t> o
Г ■
Г ■

::
Jan 22—Fresh

6ASTERN 8TEAMS11? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Halifax for New York;
Whitney, from Boston for do.

Anchored west of Handkerchief, 
five-master, bound north.

Anchored near Pollock Rip lightship, 
one light four-master, bound south.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 22— 
Ard. schs Emily A Staples, from Wln-
terport, Me; Marion Draper, from-----

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Jan 22—Ard, 
sch Golden Rule, from Yarmouth, NS, 
for New York.

NEW YORK, Jan 22—Ard, str Mexi-

4.MR.E.Z.—Why, where has that regue gorté? 
Where Is my bag, my coat, my umbrella? Ye godai 
I see It all. PINCHED by a scurvy trick, and there 
were seven hundred dollars’ worth of gold bonds 
In tfHttbag, tod. Oh, ye génération ôf vipers! Done

I’ll make3. MR. E. Z.—Confound that fellow! 
him sweat for this. I'm Just gblhg to tee what is 
In this package. By Jove I A common brick. By 
ginger! I’ll teach that fellow to play tricks on

one

Effective to May L
on.

І 1907.He reached the drive-way at Hall’s 
in time to see the slim figure leap 
from the buggy, and dash into the 
house.

The doctor followed hurriedly.
“Go tell your sister that I must see 

___ His imperative com
mand startled Edith into instant obe
dience.

When Fidelia entered the room, with 
cheeks that rivaled the crimson of the 
soft robe she wore

very
St. John to port- 

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston 

$3.60.

ME.“1-І have 
competent lineman.

“Where is your ’central ?
“.Here ” indicating the room adjoin 

Ing. ‘‘I’ve always been father’s ’hello- 
girl,’ ” smiling brightly.

On several succeeding calla- 
ohvsician saw no one outside the sick 
room but Edith Hall, a girl about thir
teen sharp, of eyes and of tongue— 
wholly unlike Fidelia, he thought.

■Tin ■hello-girl’ now,1 sbe cried im 
portantly. "Fidelia’s out, looking after 
thp line—the lineman.”°He recalled his uncle’s remarks re
garding Fidelia’s knowledge of the

b"rave little glrV he "red, ' said—^ ^ ^ , gaid,

with a tenderness who g rvise the wrong, Fidelia. I approve of any- 
able. “She wish to s p rv^ ^ thlng that you do, and of everything 
lineman’s work for awb - 1 d dally that you are, Fidelia, my little line- 
be the lineman, >fJt mrans a oa man,„ 
drive with little Fidelia.

On the following evening, he saw 
Fidelia in her office. He reported 
hopefully of her father, and rejoiced 
?n her words of praise for his profes-

8TveCaoïten thought,” she observed 
earnestly, "that I’d Uks to he a doc-

agalhl
............................................................ ............... .......................................... ... ........................M H ♦ H*■*+++
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wSTAR FASHIONS.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
EVERYDAY CLUB CLEVER SCHEME OF

hears mr. McCarthy railway companies

her at once!”
ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Frl- 
e for Lubec. BeetporV

co, from Havana.
Cld, schr Robert McFarland, for Ha- days at 6.30 p. m.

Portland and Boston.
RETURNING 

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and

LAU rargo. except live stock, vla^th.

^SPARROWS POINT, Md„ Jan 22— 
Passed down, schr T Charlton Henry, 
from Baltimore for Boston (in town.)

CITY ISLAND, Jtin 22—Bound south, 
schr Silver Spray, from Apple River, 
NS’ Wm Matheson, from Stockton 
Springs, Me; Helen M Benedict, from 
Boston.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 22—Ard, schr 
Mlles M Merry, from Portland.

Cld, bark Freeman, for Boston.
BOSTON, Jan 22—Ard, str Kirby 

Bank, from Buenos Ayres'; tug Gypsum 
King,

>
Blythe sprang

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THB 
STAR,

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de- 
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, else 
Vid number of pattern carefully.

toward her.
She motioned him back with a re

while her eyespelling hand, even
him the assurance he sought.: gave

I “You know you don’t approve—you steamers of this company,

aiE°âЇЇЙ2W»■ »

When Hamilton MacCarthy, the em
inent sculptor, accompanied by J. N. 
Harvey, entered the rooms of the 
Every Day Club last evening, the place 

literally crowded with men and 
Mr. MacCarthy Inscribed his 

In the book of membership, and

Agreed Not to Have Any Competition 
re Purchase of Lands—True 

Bills Against McCIII

I was

was
hoys.

Evangeline, 1417, London Dec. 22, put 
Queenstown, Jan. 6, and sailedintoname

after some selections on the flute by 
Mr. Stokes, he was Invited to speak.

The chairman asked the crowd of 
boys In the front seats who it was 
that discovered and named the St. 
John river, and when; and he received 

He then told them

Jan. 16.
Ionian, 6323, Liverpool, Jan 17 
Inishowen Head, 1987, Bristol Chan, 

nel, Jan. 22.
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan. 12. 
London City, 1509, London, Jan. 11. 
Lake Erie, 2484, Liverpool, Jan. 16. 
Zakonia, 3046, Glasgow, Jan. 19. 
Montcalm, 2508, Bristol, Jan 16. 
Monmouth, 2559, Avonmouth, Jan 12. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Manches

ter, Jan. 6, and Halifax, Jan. 21. 
Montezuma, 5338, Antwerp, Jan. ».

from Philadelphia; towing two 
barges; schr Alice Maud, from St John, 
Havana, from Liverpool, NS.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
Below, schrs George H Ames, from 

Fernandina; Theoline, from Brunswick.
Cld, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Cale

donian, for Manchester; Canadian, for 
Liverpool; ship Timandra. for Buenos

STOCKTON BUILDING 
ON FIRE LAST NIGHT

TORONTO, Jan. 22.----- In the Su-
Court today ln the Canadianpreme

Pacific v. the G. T. R. appeal allowed 
with the reference to the master in 

This suit arose from an1

Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)

.. Size..........

Amount Inclosed ..

prompt answers, 
of the Champlain monument, and of 
Its designer, and remarked that years 
hence, when they looked upon the 
statue of Champlain they would re
member that in the Every Day Club 
on this evening they had seen and lis
tened to the man who shaped the 
statue before It was cast in enduring

ordinary.
agreement between the C. P. R- and 
the G. T. Ry in 1903 whereby the form
er undertook not to bid for nineteen 

of land on the east side of Paci-

No •••••• ••••Щг*“
Doctor

th“Yoùyforget. Miss Hall,” rather loft- Flre broke out last evening in the 
llv "your physical Inability to cope law officea cf Stockton & Price, about 
rvith the hardships Incident to a coun- half.pa8t eight o’clock. The fire start- 
4rv doctor’s life. He must brave any cd somewhere in the partition between 
storm or cold—a delicate girl like you the tw0 offees. It worked Its way bronze
wouldn’t endure it." • through the floor and extended along Mr MacCarthy was very heartily re-

A little, flickering smile lurked for j^tween the floors of the inner and cejve<j( and made a very interesting
ingtant St the corners of the pretty outer offees and the ceilings of D. C. addres's t0 the boys, pointing out to ... . m .

£ rn.th Clinch’s bank and R. W. W. Frink’s them how great were their opportun!- R. But the Government withdrew part
” "’t vou approve of women being lnsUrance office. ties to become useful and successful of the land and the G. T. R. refused
.i.vdW.nTis’" The most damage was done to the men and gtvlng them much good to give up possession of any part of
P "Frankly Miss Hall, I do not." premises occupied by R. W. W. Frink COUI^el He also described ln a very it. Judgment contains seven reflections

..Aren’t you somewhat old-fashioned, and D. C. Clinch, the law offices of lnterestlng way how a statue is made, on the turpitude of both parties
-J to say antiquated, in your stockton & Price receiving but litttle from the clay modei to the bronze Two true bills were returned by the
nulzzically. damage, except where the floor had figure Referring to the Every Day Grand Jury of assizes this morning,

,d»t£Гharm ” «tifUy “but there are so been ripped up. A lot of valuable club, he expressed his admiration of indicting Charles McGill, former man-
-„„.natiors1 for which a woman iegal treatises and papers which were (tg alm and purpose, and said he had ager of the Ontario Bank for signing

I™1 ^eiiv fitted that it seems regret- the offices were saved, the glass nQ doubt the idea would be copied in false returns to the Government, and 
Iа JLuld enter upon one entire- cabinets ln which they were enclosed other cltles- He was especially struck theft of $125,000. The evidence taken
table sh escaping the flames. wltb the excellent order preserved by ln New York in support of the charge
ly unsuited to • _ demurelyi ..what The building in which the fire oc- so many actlve boys. Mr. MacCarthy 0f theft of about million and a halt of

An“, 1 vou consider suitable for curred Is owned by R. O. Stockton thgn reclted for the boys the poems, dollars will be submitted when the
are some that you and senator Wood of Sackville. D. ,<ІІШв and the “Charge of the croWn prosecutor secures the court a

„ u.dbfririv “first home- C. Clinch’s banking offices and R. W. Llght Brigade," with such dramatic permission.
Ле11’ A woman should be—er—a W. Frink’s Insurance office occupy the that he was greeted with great

making. A w°ma". fTLrse " ground floor of the building. Here the
wlf^and-and mother ^ ̂  den. ■ damage by flre and water was great- pbhe ge‘neral programme last evening

Those 2 „ est. On the next floor are the law of- was exceptionally good. Messrs. Mo
led some women. Go on. hantl flces of stockton & Price, with several clusk and Lynch gave a very funny

"School-teaching, p other offices ln the rear. The next .. Mr McGorman, mandolin The first lecture In the Natural His-
•‘mWlnery, dreas-making. „ m floor is occupied by R. O. Stockton, q ’ Mesgrs. gegee. McNeill and1 tory Society’s popular lecture course

“Not at all up-to-date, smu g y, and the upper story is occupied by the w ’ . vocal soios; William Me- was delivered last evening by A. Gor-
•‘anythlng else. Ames Holden Shoe Co. Cavour ’a string of funny stories; don Leavitt, the subject being, "Some

"Well—er— ’ lamely, I don The small plate glass windows of the Master’Leonard Callahan, a song; C. things I have noticed.”
anything at the moment. law oftlces were broken and one of the McFadden and Geo. Johnson danced; The speaker in a very pleasing man-

wouldnt approve tbe"'1°f plate glass doors on the ground floor ^ Cunningham recited; Joseph Mul- ner made his hearers acquainted with 
steam-boat captain o Js0 broken. The insurance car- ,al|y played the piano, and there were many of the curious and wonderful
a house-painter or He(J wag distributed as follows : Qfher numbers. More than forms which are found In nature. At-

ut- і Building. With A. c. Falrweather, , thlrty new members signed the roll, tention was drawn to the pef®«
' $8,000; office furnishings and fixtures f hlch ,s now a long one. The follow- manner in which animals of all kinds

W W. Frink, with the Atlas In- letter was received by the chair- are adapted and specialized for their
Co.,$800; furnishings and yesterday from a gentleman, who mode of life and the almost human

books, Stockton & Price, $2,000, $1,000 , that hls name be not given: intelligence of some species,
of which is with the Royal Insurance M Beidlng, Chairman : In describing the snakes and salam-

been deeply Inter- anders (lizards) of New Brunswick, 
Day Club, and feel tbe gpeaker drew attention to the fact

are not only !

Blyth smiled somewhat sa-
Ayres.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 22,—Sailed schrs. 
Lanie Cobb from New York via Broad 
Cove, for mooring.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 22. 
—Arrived schrs В. I. Hazard, Edge- 
water for Boston, Mount. Hope, Balti
more, for do., Henry Weller, Femandi- 
nr for Boston: S. S. Hudson, New Lon
don, for St. John, Lena Maud, (Br.) for 
do., Young Bros. Boston for New York, 
Wm.Bisbee,Some’s Sound for do., Julia 
Frances, Calais for do., Jonathan Cone, 
Nantucket for do., Wm. P. Boggs, do 
for New Bedford., Charles H. Klinck, 
Long Cove, for Philadelphia.

Sailed schrs Georgia, for St. John, 
City Island : Blucnose, (Br) from Hants- 
port, N. S., do.

acres
fle Avenue for sale by the Ontario 
Government.

Name
They thought by this 

land could be obtained for less Street and No. HORSE RAN AWAY 
AND LEFT HIM

means
than If there was competition. They 
drew up a map showing a division of 
the property that was to be made after 
the land was turned over to the G. T.

CityState

- il

Samuel Tobin, the engineer of the 
steamer Maggie Miller, was quite bad
ly injured yesterday afternoon jn a 
runaway on the Kennebeccasis river.

Tobin had left his home at Mill- 
idgeville after dinner Intending to 
drive to his farm at Bayswater for a 
load of hay. The first Intimation re
ceived that he had met with an accld- 

when his horse came running 
Millidgevllle from the river. It 

captured by two boys named Har-

4

wm Mr.

Miscellaneous.I
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 22. 

_Schr. H. R. Emmerson, (Br) Cap
tain Edgett, from Weehawken, for St. 
John with cargo of coal, carried away 
rudder head off Faulkners Island,Long 
Island Sound, during westerly gale 20th 
inst. She succeeded in reaching this 
port last evening and will have a 
rudder stock fitted before proceeding.

Schr. Samuel J. Groucher, Baltimore 
for Boston at this port received head- 

today to replace

ent was 
into 
was
rington and Osborne.

Mr. Tobin was shortly afterwards 
driven into Millidgevllle by two gen- 
tiemen who had found him Injured on 
the ice. Mr. Tobin had received a cut 
ln his head, caused by striking the Ice, 

bruised considerably from hi3 
fall. He was considerably dazed by 
the accident and could not tell exact- . 
ly how it occurred. He was taken to 
his home, and his condition was re
ported to be somewhat Improved last 
night.

ІГ

Щ
Mr. Leavitt’s Lecture

new

6731 and was

sails from Boston 
those lost off the passage and will pro
ceed first chance.

NORFOLK, Va., .Tan. 22 —The British 
Str. Allegheny, Captain Harden, from 
London, Dec. 30, for Newport News, 
which was eight days overdue passed 
In the Virginia Capes today.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 22.
_Strong increasing southeast wind
with snow at sunset, A large fleet of 
schooners and tugs with barges passed 
into the bay late this afternoon and 
will have a bad night in making port, 

of them will probably put into

1

•■You
woman being a 
an engineer, or 
mason?”

“Certainly not. The last two are 
terly impossible anyway.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” lightly, “I can 
even Imagine a woman being a good 
lineman.”

Blyth laughed in open sarcasm.
"I wouldn’t care to see the wpman. 

[Wouldn't she be a terror!"
“Why?" sharply.

e
W. C. Godsoe Dead

William C. Godsoe, jr., son of Wil
liam C. Godsoe of 259 Princess street, 
died last night shortly before midnight 
at the residence of his father after a 

The deceased was

of R. 
surance

I protracted illness, 
connected for some time with the Am- 

He leaves »

Dear sir—I have 
ested in the Every
that the work it is endeavoring to do— tbat aii these animals 
to heln men—and to help boys-and tot harmleSs, but very useful to man ' 6731.—The Princess finds no more 
be of service to the community," de- Tbe lecture was discussed by A. H. pieasing expression than in the house- 
D general support. I enclose my wetmore, William Brodie, Dr, G. U. gown and a charming example is given.

Hay and Wm. McIntosh. The gown is made of softest cash-
At the close of the lecture a hearty mere in an old-rose with hand-em- 

yote of thanks was tendered Mr. Lea- broidery and pastel tints upon the broad 
vitt for his very Interesting lecture, collar and sleeve frills. The two 
which was listened to by a large and buttons at the side are also embrolder- 
appreclative audience. ed and give a smart finish. The use

' of tucks is most novel, those of the 
collar terminating far enough from the 
edge to allow a pretty ripple. Tucks 
confine the fulness of the sleeve in cuff

Co. A CHARMING HOUSE-GOWN.
Some 
Provincetown.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Jan 22—Bound 
south, schrs Silver Spray, from Apple 
River, NS; Wiliam Matheson, from 
Stockton Springs, Me; Helen H Bene
dict, from Boston.

erican steam laundry, 
large circle of sorrowing friends.Sour Stomach

Belching Wind
own lineman, for exam- 

Hall. Fancy a woman in his
“Take your

pic, Miss
place! Driving in all weathers about 
this sparsely-settled country, climbing 
poles, sitting astride cross-arms!" he 
shrugged his shouldert Impatiently. 
“That's worse than being a doctor!"

Afterward, he wondered It she would 
think he disapproved of what she was 
doing. He hoped not. He considered it 
entirely commendable for her to man- 

this business during her father’s

serves 
check for $25.

St. John, Jan. 22. RHEUMATISMare cured by taking 
a few doses of Shipping Notes.

A cable from Axim states the bark 
Star of the East, Capt. LeBlanc, New 
York for Axim, has been totally wreck
ed, and that the cargo Is washing 
ashore. The crew were saved.

Price 25o. M«»r*v
RhcmM»

O/fâjStkmCwe 
JR seldom 

ML foils 6»

<<•TOWN DAMAGED BY FIRE
*• «Г x

b HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

22 -Fire PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

ШШШ
of the Carolina Distilling Co., 17 load- ----------------------- material may be used for the gown.
ed box cars belonging to the Seaboard 2’ —Francis 6 yards, 44-inches avide, being needed
Air Line, eight residences and the Sea- CHEYENNE, Wyo Jam 22. Francis ^ ^
board freight depot we-e destroyed. E. Warren '^ re-elect l . - S 6731-Sizes: 32 to 42 Inches bust

loss is $75,000, only partially cov- ator today, receiving 64 votes out or
j a total of 7<$

<?age
Illness, and the office being in her own 
home made it seem essentially woman-

pin ia
bp.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.__________
w fflfc baefc.

Steamers— ^ ^ aliff*
Canada Cape, Sydney, Jan. 13; Louis- j •»<>«* Г

burg Jan. 22. oints in a few hours. Positively cures in ж few
Dunmore Heal, 1459, Torr Head, ajn. k dots tot put tbe dia.» to slew, taie drive hi

an the sntee. * .

for sale by all good Druggists. » 
Trial size 35 cts. Regular size, 

doses, $i.oo.
ly. IOOHe promised himself that he would 

never before 
met a girl who seemed to answer so 
fully the requirements of hls ideal.

But as the days went by, his glimp- 
•es of Fidelia were tantalizing Infre
quent. He flunked to Inquire for her—

Lher often—he hadsee

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co, Ltd/
Proprietors of White’s Honey Balm for j The

Coughs and Colds, l ered by Insurance.
measure.
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Heavy Ribbed Pure SCOTCH WOOL 
UNDERWEAR, Regular price 75c, 

Clearing Price85C, $1.00

Lamb’s- WOOL UNDERWEAR, guar
anteed unshrinkable.Regular price 50c 

............................................Clearing Price

Pure SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
Regular price $1.25............Clearing Price

Very Fine SCOTCH WOOL UNDER
WEAR, unshrinkable, Regular price 

.Clearing Price$1.75.

STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR, Regu
larly sold at $1.25.............Clearing Price

Shill for Herself

This is ай opportunity knocking at your door. You’ll never buy Underwear fop 
less money 1 Colder days ahead of us—and many of them, if all the weather man 
says is true. _____________

GREATER OAK HALL,
... - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. В .KINO STREET 

COB. GERMAIN

Number of Firms Suffered Lest Night 
—Damage is Estimated at

$75,080
BOSTON, Jan. 22,— A number of 

Arms at 77'and 79 Franklin street were 
either burned out or badly damaged 
by a Are tonight, the total loss being 
estimated at $75,000, The losing Arms 

G. A. Kowalker, bookbinder; 
Victor W. Daniels, printer; Chase, 
Brown & Co., woollens; Henry W. 
Dorr, agent of Ethan Allen, 72 Leon
ard street. New York, all of 77 Frank
lin street; Massachusetts Brewery Co., 
main offices, 79 Franklin street.

The fire started in the rear of the 
building on Bussey place. It shot up 
a stairway to the top floors with such 
rapidity that the entire upper floor 

mass of flames before the first 
The

were;

was a
turned on to it.stream was 

flames poured out of the windows in 
the rear from the narrow alley was 
soon on Are. 
hose was run up the stairs of the op
posite building and further progress of 
the fire In that direction was stopped. 
In the meantime, the Are had swept 
through the top floor and jumped 
down Into the floor below occupied by 
Daniels, the printer. The Are had full 
control of both these floors for nearly 
an hour, but the firemen prevented 

toward the lower

Fortunately a line of

further progress 
floors.

Mr. Dorr and Chase, Brown & Co., as 
well as the brewery company suffered 
heavily from smoke and water, while 
several firms in some of the adjacent 
buildings also had a 
from bursting hose, as the firemen were 
obliged to carry their lines through the 
buildings. Л

More than a third of the department 
was called upon to fight the fire and 
small fires at the same time in the 
suburbs served to bring into service 
nearly every piece of apparatus in the 
city during an hour or two before mid
night.

water damage

THE STREET CAR 
SERVICE IN TORONTO

TORONTO, Jan. 22,—The police com
missioner this morning granted the re
quest of the city tor policemen to aid 
in turning the Winchester, Bathurst, 
and Arthur cars on to their old routes. 
The attempt was made at noon at the 

of Yonge and Front, Queencorners
and Bathurst, and King and Bathurst. 
When the cars were stopped the com- 

a Winchester car into the 
Bathurst

pany ran
barn and left others on 
street. As a consequence of this act 
the city applied to the municipal rail- 

board to take over the serviceway
and operate It for the benefit of the 
citizens. The lines affected are Arthur, 
Bathurst and Winchester streets. The 
city’s application will be heard by the 
board Friday morning.

ANOTHER BIG FIRE

SiieuM Profit by the Sign erto 
Times—Tariff Discussion

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Mr. McLean opened the 
proceedings by intimating that Cana
da must prepare to shift for herself 
henceforth.

He said: ‘T take this opportunity 
of saying for myself and perhaps for 
many of my fellow Canadians that I 
regard certain incidents of the Jamaica 
earthquake as a distinct lose to imperi
al prestige on this continent, a thing 
all Canadians took pride in.The British 
naval stations on this coast are no 
more. There is a lesson in it tor us. 
Intimation was given us some time 
ago we may have failed to apprehend. 
The Japanese leave a fan in your house 
in a certain way. It means "Have a 
care for yourselves." If we are to be 
continental in our own aspirations we 
must have the means of expressing it 
ourselves, even as our neighbors have. 
We may yet find need of a Can
adian flag on a Canadian ship in seas 
that are as much ours as others.”

Mr. Staples protested that lands in 
Manitoba should not have been leased 
for shooting to Senator Klrchotter 
and to the Oak Point Shooting Club. 
The lands belonged to Manitoba under 
the swamp lands provision, 
lver replied the leases were made sub
ject to the approval of the Manitoba 
government, 
conferred by order in council to be
come effective, 
done, 
future.

The remainder of the sitting was 
spent In committee considering the 
agricultural items in the tariff.

The evening was spent on the tariff. 
The Ontario members of the opposition 
pressed for increased duties on fruit. 
These demands were not granted. 
When the sugar Items were reached 
the finance minister adjourned the 
house.

Hon. A. H. Comeau, Daniel Giilmor 
and Robert Beith took their seats in 
the senate tonight.

Mr. Ol-

The leases had to be

That would not be 
No leasee would be issued in

FOR THE FUTURE

/ NEPTUNE CLUB BALL
/

L »-♦

Entered Social Whirl
♦♦

Bog Nobles, C.P. R. Checker and Son of B. L Nobles 
Burned lo Death in an Oil Shed at Sand Point Last 
Night, Which It is Supposed He Accidentally Sot 
On Fire-Coroner Kenney Will Hold inquest

The Club Rooms Prettily Decorated for 
the Occasion—List of Those

Invited

The Neptune Rowing Club ball in thi
York assembly rooms last night wai 
one of the most enjoyable affairs ot 
the season. There were a large number 
of acceptances and the assembly rooms 
were crowded with a happy throng 
of young people. Among the young 
ladies present were several debutantes. 
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
and presented a very pretty appear- 

The supper room, which was

fwvwti ,

terns used in cars for carrying produce 
were kept in the building, which was 
a small shed, detached from the ware
houses.

A tragedy which has «hocked and 
saddened the people ot St. John occur
red last night, when Roy Nobles, a 
popular and widely known youg man, 
in the employ ot the C. P. R., was 
burned to death in an oil shed at Sand 
Point. Jtist how the Ate started will 
probably never be known.

Mr. Nobles had been employed with

Immediately after catching 
on fire the building was a mass ot 
flames, the oil soaked floors helping 
greatly to expedite the progress of the 
fire.
went in the building to rest, as there 

a bench there, and that while

anoe.
In charge of the lady friends of the 
club, was especially attractive look- 

Music for the dancing was sup
plied by Jones’ orchestra. The chap- 

Mrs. George McAvity,

It is thought that Mr. Nobles

was
there he iit a cigarette, the match pro
bably causing the blaze by dropping 
into some cotton waste,

/Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
after viewing the body and premises, 
gave permission to I. O. Beatteay, the 
undertaker, to remove the body to his 
undertaking rooms.

Wilfrid Crawford, who was present 
when the sad «.evident occurred, left tor 
the city to break the sad news to Mr. 
Nobles’ relatives.
Wetmore of the City Road, who told 
the dead boy’s parents ot his tragic 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, accompanied

ing.

erones were:
Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. deB. Carrltte, 
Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. F- B. 
Hanington, Mrs. E. I. Simonds, Mrs. 
R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thompson and Mrs. 
Simeon A. Jones.

Following Is a list of those who ac« 
cepted:

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Peters, Mr. 
He informed E. V. and Mrs. G. S. Klnnear, Mr. and Mrs.

A. M. Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Elderkln, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
P. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Verner Mc- 

Mrs. Nobles was so overcome Delian, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brenan, 
Dr. and Mrs. Emerson, Dr. and Mrs. J« 
A. Godsoe. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs.F.E.Hanington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Georga 
H. White, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Travers, Mrs. R. D. 
Taylor, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Edgar 
H. Fairweather, Miss Falrweather, 
Misses McBride, Patton, B. S. Knight, 
Creighton, Fales, Ross, Arnold, Ethel 
Jarvis, Kimball, Frink, Bell, Macmlch- 

was em- ae], a. m. Powers, Brenan, Colter, 
Sturdee, Rankine, Shaw, Hatch, Bow
man, Nellie Shaw, Nevins, Burns, Vas- 
sie, Perle Macmurray, Warner, Hall, 
Bates, J. l.ikely, Isabel Shaw, Kath
leen Gillis, Powers, Linton, Violet Hil- 
yard, Painter, Best, Campbell, Helen 
Jack, Hegan, Golding, Melick, Smith, 
Nellie McIntyre, Scott, Pauline Bied- 
ermann, Dodge, Foster, Norton Brock, 
Fraser, Elizabeth Meller, Church, Per* 
ley, Puddington, McAvity, Edwards, 
Kate Thorne, A.
Thompson, Gerow, Ethel Baird, A, 
Josephine Hutchinson, Grace A. Estey, 

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 22,—Edward Ady, Stone, Nellie Thorne, McAvity, 
Beak, an employe of the Dominion Carrie Balllie, Knight, Ethel McAdoo, 
pulp mill, was badly crushed while at streaton, Hornbrook, Collins, Murray, 
his work this afternoon and it is fear- McDlarmid, Dever, Godfrey, Marion 
ed that he will not recover. He was Peters, Winnifred Fairweather, Dick, 
struck by a rolling log, which broke Violet Palmer, D. Vernel, Hales, 
three ot his ribs and caused severe In- Daniel, Schofield, Sutherland, Mae 
ternal injuries. Dr. Loggie was called Browne, Jean Nixon, Skinner, Arm
and has done all possible for the in- strong, Hare, Outram, Hatheway, Per*

Titus, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. E. L« 
Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Titus,

the C. P. R. as a checker since the be
ginning ot the winter port season. He 

at work last evening and hadwas
been sent by Duncan Seward, the night 
boss, to No. 4 shed, with bills to start 
his gang of men to work on a car. This 
was at 9.30 o’clock.

Samuel Maxwell, who was In charge 
ot the oil shed, left there about half
past nine to go into the C. P. R. check
er's office, where he intended to do 
some clerical work. He saw 
walking along near the building. Five 
minutes afterwards, or at twenty-five 
minutes to ten, flames were discovered 
issuing from the oil shed.

The alarm was at once giyen, and a 
reel of hose was brought to the scene 
from the elevator. The water was 
turned into the building. Through the 
flames two of the volunteer firemen, 
Muise and Clarke, first saw Nobles’ 
body lying stretched on the floor, and 
West Pike, with some other firemen, 
succeeded in bringing it from the burn
ing building, but not before it had been 
terribly burned. Life was extinct when 
the body was discovered. The fea
tures were hardly recognizable, and the 
limbs were badly burnt.

taken to the C. P. R. checkers’ of-

Nobles
end.
by a relative and friend ot the family 
shortly afterwards visited the stricken 
parents at their residence, 38 Wright 
street.
by the sad news of her sen’s death 
that she went Into hysterics and me
dical aid was summoned.

The deceased was twenty years of 
and is survived by his parents,age,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Nobles, by one 
brother, Harley of Worcester, Mass., 

summoned 
home, and by one sister. Miss Bessie, 
all of whom have the deepest sympa
thy of a very large circle of friends in 
their sad bereavement.

The late Mr. Nobles was well known 
throughout the city and very pepuiar. 
He had left High School about two 
years ago. For a time he 
ployed with the McCormick Manufac
turing Co., for which concern he trav
elled. He was particularly well liked 
by his fellow employes of the C. P. R.

Coroner Kenney stated this morning 
that a jury would be empanelled today 
which will view the body. No evi
dence will be taken until tomorrow.

Immediatelywho was

The body
was
flee.

The fire was discovered by Alexander 
Boyle, one of the night bosses. He 

the alarm and Mr. Nuttall telega ve
phoned to the fire station and an alarm 
was rung in from Box 214.

The bulldlhg in which the tragedy 
occurred, was used for storing oil tem
porarily, three barrels being usually 
kept on hand. The heaters and- lan-

MAN BADLY CRUSHED Vaille Sandall,DELEGATION WILL 
GO TO OTTAWA

\.
The meeting of the committee ot 

the council on nationalization of the 
port with the representatives ot the 
Board of Trade, H. B. Schofield, T. H. 
Estabrooks and W. H. Thome, was 
held yesterday afternoon, Mayor Sears 
presiding, and the question again re
ceived some consideration.

No figures were placed before the 
meeting but the question j}t sending 
a delegation to Ottawa was discussed.

This course was decided upon and 
it was thought best that the delega
tion should be as large and represent
ative as possible, including members 
both of the council and of the Board 
of Trade. The committee therefore pro
posed a recommendation to this effect 
to be placed before the council at a 
special meeting. Mayor Sears last night 
wrote to Hon. Mr. Emmerson stating 
the decision of the meeting in the mat
ter and asking what date would be 
convenient for them to appear before 
the Government in Ottawa.

Although the delegation will go to 
question of nation-

kins,
. Perkins,
1 Mrs. Geo. McAvity, Mrs. C. A. Rob- 
1 ertson, Mrs. Greacen, Mrs. J. H. 

Doody, Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, Messrs. 
J. W. Arnold, E. R. Addy, F. Bon- 
nell, J. N. Brodie, H. Brennan, E. B, 
Church, R. E. Crawford, Julian Car- 
veil, W. A. Church, G. Wilford Camp
bell, Chas. Dowden, Homer J. Forbes, 
R. Frith, J. Fisher, B. L. 
Gerow, J. R. Haycock, George R. 
Harris, W. Hayward, R. Keltie Jones,' 
D. R. Jack, F. P. Johnson, F. W. Jen
kins, J. W. Klnnear, Fred. Keator, Ora 
P. King, C. W. Logan, Frank Liksly, 
Gordon Likely, Geo A. Lockhart, E. 
Mooney, Millar Murphy, J. P. MacRae, 
Jas. MacMurray, Geo.T. Miller, K. Mac. 
Rae, C. Nixon, J. Stewart Neil, Richard 
O’Brien, W. G. Pugsley, T. Powers, A. 
Peters, A. Patton, Edwin Peters, A. 
Rannle, Percy Rising, J. D. Seeley, R. 
Skinner, N. Sheraton, J. Spiane, S. B. 
Smith, Henry W. Schofield, Dr. Trav
ers, A. Tapley, K. W. Townsend, П. 
Vroom, J. H. Vaughan, A. B. Vassie, H. 

вАггіі S. Wallace, J. White, G. B. Burpee, E. 
a ad A- Everett, T. M. Nairn, H. H. Schae*

jured man.

Before you get 
Pen-Angle
garments all 
the $ brink 
is taken! 
out. і $04

à r Pen-
Angle^HH^^

vU nderwear^^^
У keeps you com- 4
Yy as well as 

f warm, because the 
short fibres that 

ж make some under- ^ 
yskwear itch are taken' 

___ oat of Pen
ile wool.

P*n£
WAS

consider the 
alization ot this port, they will put 
forward all questions connected with 
the harbor, Including the dredging for 
the new wharf extension.

Trait фпС
In a variety of fabrics, styles and 
in all sizes for women, men 
children, and guaranteed by your own dealer , fcr-
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EXTRAORDINARY PRICE REDUCTIONS 
ON MEN S WINTER UNDERWEAR !•••••••

Closing Out Balance of Winter Stock

Price Reductions to close these lots out. We disregard real worth or cost in our 
desire to close out Qur entire stock of desirable Winter Underwear.^ Grander oi better 
values than these were never given. Our sales of Underwear during our Great Stock 
Reduction Sale were enormous, leaving us with small lots of many lines, and to clear 
them out. our Stock Reduction Sale prices are still further reduced.

PATERSON’S
fge|§®fThe Cough Drop 

jшЗаМИР? That Cures
Demand the three-cornered 

Щ0 б knd i* the red aed yellow bee

gaze ot hostility or fear or of re- 
venge. I ask you, my friends, to join 
me in a sentiment: “To the Canadian 
settlers In New England and the Am
erican settlers in the Canadian West 
—may they ever with loyal memories 
look back to the lands ot their birth; 
may they ever with loyal citizenship 
do God’s service to the coùncries of 
their adoption." (Loud applause).

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY.

At the Canadian Club banquet to
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a brief 
speech after Mr. Root had finished. 
He congratulated the Governor Gen
eral upon having secured the Secre
tary of State as a visitor to Canada. 
Though Canadians and Americans 
were divided in allegiance, they were 
united in historical traditions. Blood 
was thicker than water. It asserted 
Itself three days ago when an Ameri
can fleet was first to give aid to King
ston. It asserted Itself at Manila 
when the British admiral told the 
German admiral that It there was to 
be trouble he would be at Dewey’s 
side. In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said 
"God bless the King, God' bless the 
President of the United States.”

The resolution of H. J. Logan for the 
restriction of the British preference 
to goods coming to Canada by Can
adian ports only was considered hi a 
Liberal caucus today. The Ontario 
and western members opposed it

Sir Wilfrid favored the idea, but said 
that the arrangement for taking effect 
would have to be fixed for some future 
time so the country would have ample 
time to prepare for the change.

THE WEST’S GROWING POLITICAL 
POWER.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The introduction ot the measure pro

viding for increased representation for 
Albèrta and Saskatchewan in the next 
House of, .Commons is attracting very 
considerable attention in the East. Un
der the terms of this legislation Sas
katchewan at the next election will 
elect ten members and Alberta seven— 
making the total representation ot the 
three Prairie Provinces 27 members. In 
the last parliament of the Conservative 
regime—which was not so very long 
ago measured by years—there were 
only eight members representing this 

The contrast would, be still more 
striking if Manitoba were given the 
fourteen members to which she is en
titled by population, but which the 
Dominion Parliament is powerless to 
give,1 under the limitation of the con
stitution. Not until 19Ü, upon the oc
casion of the next decennial census, 
will the West come In for its full share 
of representation. Eastern papers are 
wondering how many members the 
West, which of course Includes British 
Columbia as well, will have In the 
first Parliament to be elected after the 
next national redistribution.

that the number will not fall

area.

They
agree
short of sixty-five members which will 
give the West as much political power 
as the Province of Quebec and twice 
as much as the three Maritime Pro
vinces. Well may the London Adver
tiser say: “The result must profoundly 
affect the politlos of the country and 
set new currents of national life In 
motion."

FIVE MEN KILLED, 
FIFTEEN INJURED

A Light Engine Collided With Caboose 
Filled With Railroad 

Laborers

ALBANY. N. Y„ Jan. 22,—Five men 
killed and at least fifteen Injuredwere

iate this afternoon on the New York 
Central Mohawk division, about half 
a mile west of this city, by the collision 
of a light engine with a caboose filled 
with railroad laborers. The workmen, 
about twenty-five in all, had been at 
work at Karners, between here and 
West Albany, and were on their way 
back to the city. The caboose was be
ing pushed by an engine, and the col
liding locomotive going west crashed 
into the car.

All the men killed and injured were 
residents of this city or Rensselaer, and 
most of them were Italians.

Four men were killed outright and 
fifth died immediately after being 

taken from the car.
The dead thus far identified are:

•James Osborne, aged 23, American,

a

timekeeper.
James Rocco, Italian.
Dominic Suttro, Italian.
All three are married and have fam

ilies.
The other two, both Italians, have 

been identified.
After the collision the wrecked 

caboose took fire, but both living and 
dead had been taken from the wreck- 

before that. The more seriouslyage
injured were brought to the hospitals 
here.

Big Crowds at Keith’s

The unusually large crowd that were 
attracted to St. John's vaudeville 
theatre again yesterday, is perhaps 
strictly in keeping with the bill of fare 
provided this week, for the expression 
“two hours of solid amusement” cer
tainly applies. Kammerer & Foley are 
first class singing and dancing comedi
ans. Casey’s Wooing, a humorous 
sketch by Allen & Keeler, Is distinctly 
funny, and makes a decided hit. An
other novelty for St. John is provided 
by Moran&Wiser, in comedy creations, 
juggling, and boomerang hat throwing. 
C. W. Williams is a really flrfet class 
ventriloquist, and provides lots ot fun. 
The changes of facial expressions ot 
his figures, whilst being made to sing 
and talk, make them appear almost 
human. Miss Mildred Elsa is a singer 
of sweet voice and refinement, 
entertainment is brought to a close 
with a sensational series of pictures 
on the bioscope, entitled 
Mavoumeen." There is not a dull mo
ment from start to finish.

From a sensational point ot view 
Monsulla and Russell are the most 
noteworthy. Monsulla does some clever 
work on the trapeze, whilst Madam 
Russell scores in her "slide for life" 
consisting of 
journey from the stage to the "gods" 
and back, the while suspended merely 
by a noose on which the back of her 
head rests.

The

"Kathleen

a highly sensational

і FEELINGS OF JEALOUSY
>

і

United States Watching Our Growth With Admiration 
Sags Secretary Root—Differences Must Arise Be
tween the Two Countries, But There is No Banger 
ot Peace Being Interrupted.

і

self-government, in that discussion and 
consideration of all public questions, 

Secretary of State of the United not only ln the high seats ot govern- 
States, made an important speech of menti but ]n the farm house and the 
International Importance at a luncheon phop ’ that dlscussi0n which lies at the 
given ln his' honor by the Canadln bage Qf modern civilization, that dis- 
Club of Ottawa. Earl Grey, Governor cusslon among the plain people which, 
General, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre- furnlgh,ng the basis for political and 
mier of Canada, were on either side of BOC(al gyStemBi differentiates our later 
Mr. Root and most of the members ot civilization from all the clviliza-
the government and parliament were t(ong of the ast- and must give to the 
present. Mr. Root made a delicate re- civlHaation of our time a perpetuity 
terence to the Jamaica incident. He 
commented with satisfaction to the 
fact that there had been ninety years ;

between the I

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Hon. Elihu Root,

l

that none ot the past has had. (Ap
plause.)

FISHERIES MODUS VIVENDI.of continuous peace
United States and Great Britain. He j 
concluded by proposing the health of 
Canadians in the United States and 
Americans in Canada.

Lord Grey has very kindly furnish
ed me in the last few days with the 
debates which have been going on in. 
your House of Commons on the sub
ject of the fisheries modus vivendi. I 

. have been much Impressed by the
Mr. Root said: "I thank you for your thoughtfulj temperate and statesman-

piost cordial and friendly erecting l quamy which has been consptcu-
*eg you to believe that I am deeply * * debate z am BUre, and
sensible of the honor conferred upon fndeed no one wbQ read8 the debate can 
me by the presence at this luncheon doubt> that whateVer conclusion your
the T»re°mW nf ST„°r Annfhlr kmd^ Parliament reaches will be a conclu-
the Premier of Canada. Anotner kind ... , , s <nfaiiifrpnt
ly greeting has been received by me;since I took my seat at the table from a right minded^ déterminât on to
a gentleman who, for reasons which ***** futy. 0 яге
you will readily appreciate, was un- ot the people whoso rights they are 
able to take a seat ln the room. I will bound to maintain and protect, 
take the liberty of reading it to you. 1 Whatever the conclusion may be 

It is a telegraphic despatch, dated however much_ any one may differ ffom 
January 20th, received In Washington aI1 men will be bound to spe • 
Yesterday and repeated to me: j The existence of this club, the existence
Honorable Elihu Root, Secretary of of similar clubs ln the great cities 

gtft{e; I throughout your country is an augury,
І Jamaica profoundly grateful to your Î a good omen for the future of Canada. 
Excellency for expression of sympathy That intelligent discussion and consi 
and for the very practical aid so kind- eration of public questions which en- 
ly given by Admiral Davis and the ablea the men who are not in office to 
entire particular service squadron of perform their duty as self-governors 
the United States government. is a solid foundation for a nation that

shall endure. (Applause.)

NO STRANGE FEELINGS.

■

j

(Signed)
GOVERNOR SWETTENHAM. NO FEELINGS OF JEALOUSY.

born and bred in the common law of nQ fee„ of jeal0Usy, but with
England and under the Principles of | admlratlon_ wlth hope and wlth gratl-
8peaktognrace has carried the world j т^геіГііірру to be one ot

SmmSSSS !
ing in touch with the course of your de- e<i the P^de that I tee! in this grea, 
velopment and with the trend of your : hearty, vigorous, self-governing people 
opinion and spirit. During that time of Canada who love justice and »b- 

\ what wonderful things we have seen. erty. (Applause.)
feeble, ill-compacted, DIFFERENCES MUST ARISE.We have seen 

separate, dependent colonists growing 
into a great and vigorous nation. We There have been ln the past and in 
have seen the two branches of the tbe nature of things there will be con- 
Canadian people, English-speaking and tlnually a rising in the future of mat- 
the French speaking, putting behind tera 0f differences between the two na- 
them old resentments and steadily ap- tions. How could it be otherwise with 
preaching each other in tightening adjacent sea coasts and more than 
bonds of sympathy and national fel- three thousand miles of boundary up- 
loWship--(applause)—a happy augury on wbich we march ? How could It 
tor the continuance of that entente be otherwise in the nature of the races 
Cordiale which between the two na- at work ? Savage nature is never 
tions on the other side, of the Atlantic, 8ubdued to the uses of man. Empires 
Is making for the peace ot the world. are never builded save by men of

vigor and power, men Intense in the 
SOME GREAT EXAMPLES. pursuit of their objects, strong ln their

ho..» not merelv grown ln popu- ends sometimes and even to the ex- 
lation and in wealth, but we have seen ^elusion of thoughtfulness for the j"* 
6ere™grMLt examples of that construe- terests of °TT!aeh Tur Thfidref to 
І7ьШ°Геге x“rchPhav!fmadereandrare beuTve That whatever differences arise,

mucins and are to make the western different sides"»" thTboundary
world unexampledin the ^tory^or ra ^ ^ ^ d,fferent envlron.
mankind. The P at navi. ment, different points of view, rather
«tors"’ of Columbus of Vasco de than international or conscious unfair- 
Saama’a^ of° Drake'an°d Frobisher, -ss, are at the basis difference. (Ap-
Ihe sDlrit of the Spanish conquesta- plause.) After all, as we look

E £-ь‘-»гмі
velopment in this western hemisphere, each day and generation are but 
In the great builders, and within our trifling compared with the fact that 
ÎTves wfhave seen some of the great- two nations are pursuing the same 
11 of the -rreat building men ot con- ideas of liberty and justice; are doing
gtructive p°ower and energy. (Ap. their work side by side for the peace
Dlause) Є We have seen and are see- and righteousness of the world in 
tot now The growth of that historic peace with each other. (Applause) 
tog Ти J LnLtii among the people The differences of our generation
ofTh’at appreciation of the great ex- loom, held close to the eye, but after 

, nf their nast which is so essen- all, the fact that for ninety yea 
tiaIPto the making of a nation, and as under a simple exchange of no.es 
IT TrT drawing^ away through і he limiting the armament, ot the two 
* “ “ nf successive generations, from countries in terms which have become 
that cast the great6 figures ot the an antiquated example of naval llter- 
maLra of Can loom up more and ature, to single one hundred ton boats 

more lo«y The courage, the for- with single eighteen pound cannon; 
rtlli more iofty. sfi=( devotlon after all, the fact that tor ninety years

r °etU?hT> men of Canada's early time under that simple exchange of notes, 
Stand out in historic eminence from we have been living on either side of 
Stand out і . - thls three thousand miles of boundary
rd,CngWe ream оГ а ^геаГ National in peace, with no more thought or fear 

r xTnlause) 6 ot hostilities than as though we were
PArb"l wePseea'people trained the same people. It.,.agréai: fact;!» 

Above a h , in the act 0t history and a great fact ot potential 
themselves in me lmport Ior the future. We celebrate
: - " ■ ■ — great victories, anniversaries of great

single events, call together crowds 
and are the subject of inspiring ad
dresses. Within a few years, eight 
years from now, we shall be able to 
celebrate the centennial aninversary 
of a hundred years of peaceful fellow
ship. (Applause).

A hundred years during which no 
part of the fruits ot industry and en
terprise have been diverted from the 
building up of peaceful and happy 
homes, from the exercise and promo
tion ot religion, from the education of 
children and the succor of the dis
tressed and unfortunate, tti be ex
pended by warlike attack by one peo
ple upon the other. (Applause . In the 
meantime our people are passing in 
great numbers across 
boundary. Canadians in the East and 
Americans in the West, and in thou
sands of homes they and their chil
dren are looking back from American 
hillsides to Canadian and from Can
adian farm to an American fatherland. 
May they look back with loving mem- 
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CAMBRA—Slip-easy band makes 
tie-tying pleasant instead of 
worrisome. In three heights—1#, 
1# and 2 inches at back. Perfect
fitting because made now і n

Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen for the sake 
of the brand it bears—and for 
your pocket’s good. Sewn 
doubly well for the same reason.

this Invisible

20c. I Demand the brand I $ ‘or

ory, never
w
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MUSICAL AND LITERARY DOG STAYS AT HOME TO 
TREAT LAST EVENING LOOK AFTER THE CHILDREN CLEARANCE SALETHE WEATHER

.
- CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Forecasts—Fresh to strong northwest 

to north winds; fair and very cold to
night and on Thursday.

Synopsis—Moderate snowfalls were 
fairly general during the night in the 
Maritime Provinces, the outlook now 
being very cold. Winds to Banks and 
American Ports, fresh to strong north- 

I west to north winds, 
j southeast wind, 32 miles, fair. Point 
5 Lepreaux, northwest wind, 32 miles at 
I U a. m.
! Highest temperature during the last 

21 hours, 32.
Lowest temperature during the last 

, 21 hours, 12.
Temperature at noon, 12.

OF

A Corset Bargain Ladies’ Long Fashionable
Coats and Suits.

Spaniel in an Erin Street House Acts as 
Nurse Вігі for Two Little Ones

Russian Writings Discussed and Demon
strated at a Gathering of Ladies 

and Dentlemen

№

I .

Sable Island,

If ever a dog deserved a medal for 
devotion to duty, the spaniel owned 
by Mrs. Graham of Erin street Is one 
that should be rewarded. This faithful 
litt'e animal possesses more intelli
gence than a good many human be
ings,,and he is as good as a hired girl 
around the house.

Mrs. Graham, who is a young wo
man, is the mother of two lovable lit
tle children, a girl aged four, and a 
boy Just starting on his third year. The 
mother finds It necessary to work for 
the support of her home, and has to 
leave at half-past six each morning. 
Then the services of the dog as house
keeper are called upon, and the little 
spaniel cheerfully assumes the respon- . 
sibllity placed upon him. He does not 
wash the dishes nor light the fires, but 
he looks after those children perhaps 
more carefully than would be done by 
a nurse girl. He keeps them out of 
mischief, sees that they do not get into j 
any danger, plays with them Just like | 
another child and finds their lost toys. 
The dog and children are locked In the 
house each* morning and spend the 
forenoon tn the Jolliest possible man
ner until the mother returns at noon to 
give them their dinner. The afternoons ! 
are passed in the same way, and though 
this has been going on for quite a 
long time the spaniel has never once 
neglected his duty nor allowed harm to 
befall the children.

The home Is a most cheerful and 
happy one, and the little dog’s assist
ance is of importance in keeping it this 
way. When visitors come he pounces 
upon them after the fashion of child-. 
ren, and keeps tugging gently at their , 
clothing until they go along with him | 
to see some favorite toy or to watch j 
the three chums playing a game.

$15.00 Coats for $8 99
13.00 “ 7 99
10.00 “ 5 99

18.00 Suits “ 12 98
14.00 “ “ 9 98
12.00 “ “ 7 98

Ladies’ f COATS. Tight and Loose Back.
Prices from $2.98 to $10.00

I
A most delightful musicale was held 

at the home of R. Norton Smith, 88 
Orange street, last evening, at which 
not a few of St. John’s most talented 
vocalists and Instrumentalists took 
part. It was one of a series of musi
cal evenings, dealing with music and 
literature from a national viewpoint, 
this particular occasion being chiefly 
devoted to a' demonstration of Russian 
musical, and some of the choicest 
literary works of that empire.

Mrs. Flske occupied the chair, and 
close upon forty ladies and gentlemen 
were present. The compositions of 
Tschaikowsky were most interesting
ly reviewed by Mrs. Fiske, some of 
which were charmingly rendered vo
cally by Miss Ida King Tabox, Mrs. 
A. Pierce Crockett, David B. Pidgeon, 
Charles Knight and others. A piano 
duet by D. Arnold Fox and Mrs. 
Kent Scovil was a brilliant number, as 
were piano solos by Miss 
Biedermann and Miss Gilchrist.

Another pleasing feature 
evening's programme was the render
ing of a Russian folk-song with 
cellent effects, the weird minor tones 
being distinctly Slavonic Those tak-

Mrs.

r Worth Your Attention !■

I LOCAL NEWS.
I I

There are about One Hundred pairs of 
Corsets in this lot, which will be sold at 
less than half their regular price. They are 
grouped in two lots and will be sold at

The Plckford & Black steamer Ocamo 
arrived in Halifax last night. She will 
sail for this city on Sunday.кж».Щ: ■ WILCOX BROS•$The adjourned annual meeting of St. 
Andrew’s church will be held this 
evening in the lecture hall at 8 
o’clock.

Dock Street and Market Square.
50c. and 75c. a Pair WEDDING GIFTS!■ The Young People’s Association of St. 

Mary’s church will give a dime con
cert in the school room of the church 
tomorrow evening. Limelight views 
will be shown.

Those in the 50c. lot are the $1.00 and 
$1.25 Corsets.

Those in the 75c. lot are the $1.50 and 
$1.75 Corsets. All of them the celebrated 
D. & A make, the latest shapes, but ^the 
sizes are not all there. That is the reason 
of the extremely low prices. The sizes are 
19, 20, 21, 22, 28 and 30.

I ■
Pauline

WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropi T Wedding Gifts in Silver Cut Glass and China at
of the

Policeman Hughes has reported 
James Quinn, of 305 Strait Shore for 
alowlng his horse to stand on Erin 
street from 2.45 o’clock till 5.15 o’clock 

і yesterday, not properly blanketed.

The company officers of the local fire 
department will meet at No. 3. station 
this evening. Preparations will be 
made for celebrating Chief Kerr’s 
twenty-fifth anniversary in the depart
ment.

ex-§

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King St.

lng part in this number were: 
Crockett, Miss Tabox, Miss Hea, Miss 
Wilson, George Brown, Charles 
Knight, Mr. Dickason, Edwin Bonnell.-

Hamllton McCarthy, the Upper Ca
nadian sculptor, who is sojourning in 
this city for a few days, diversified 

with an excellent 
Shakespeare reading. Miss Whittaker, 
of the High School staff, Miss Muriel 
Gillls, and Miss Trueman gave read
ings appropriate to the subject of the 
evening.

Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
from Lord Macaûlay’s criticism of 
poetry, and then from his own stand
point contrasted the works of Dante 
and Milton, quoting illustrative passac

-V5

Pure Apple Cider
Guaranteed Sweet—A Most Delicious Drink.

Order a gallon today. ;
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., the programme

Reports from the nearby country 
districts state that the storm of last 
night made travelling almost impossi
ble in some places. On the road near 
the Three Mile House the drifts are 
piled in some places three and four feet 
deep.

Messrs. Adams and Clark, the West 
Side contractors, who were mentioned 
as probable tenderers for the construc
tion of the new wharf at Sand Point, 
have not yet seen the plans for the 
structure. After calling upon the mayor 
and being given permission to look at 
the plans the contractors left City Hall.

They will fully examine the plans in 
the near future. So far no tenders have 
been received.

59 Charlotte St,
•Phone 543.I»,, read

,,’JSBI T

DO U NEED A SWEATER ? Я
We have some good ones. All-Wool, in Black, White and Grey, at I 

$1.00; All-Wool, In Black and White, at $1.35; Extra Heavy Wool, in ■ 
Dark Grey, at $1.50.

The Young Men’s Man.
154 MILL STREET. I

Young Man, àges.
Altogether the gathering was of the 

most absorbing interest, and at 
conclusion of the quite lengthy pro

refreshments were served.

if you would win your suit, 
take her a pound of Quality 
Chocolates with you. They 
win everywhere. All flavors, 
60c. per lb.

the WETMORE'S,I

gramme
In recognition' of the hospitality of 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, whose attentions 
were untiring, a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed.

Much credit was given Miss Alice 
The R. K. Y. Club will hold its Janu- Hea, organist in Centenary Methodist 

ary smoker at their club rooms, church, who promoted and supervised 
Masonic hall, Germain street, tomorrow the elaborate programme. Miss Hea’s 
evening, commencing at eight o'clock, accomplishments were, as usual, of a 
The committee have arranged the best high order, 
and most attractive programme that 
has yet been presented to the club.
The new R. K. Y. C. quartette will 
make their debut, the Mandolin and 
Banjo Club will play solos, trios and 

j quartettes; several of the best male 
voices in the city will sing solos, and 
a chorus of twenty voices will also 
take part.
ward to having a good time.

A 5 lb. Pail of Jam for 35c 
A 2 lb. Can of Cooked Ham for 23c 

Vaseline, 3c a Bottle, 2 for 5c 
Potted Meats 2c and 3c a can.

Canned Citron, 5c can. At

c.
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.
Walter Gilbert, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown to 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.

1*3 CharUtte 8t, Cor, Princess.
Telephone 812.

F WILL HOLD INVESIGATION 
INTO ROY NOBLES DEATH

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves. The Two Barkers, LtdDr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.і
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office. 683: Residence, 726.її 100 Princess street and 1 \ 1 Brussel street.Ї
The boys are looking for-

Fine Makes and Low Prices. Council Will Find Out if the Oil Shed 
Has Been Open to Anyone Who 

Wanted to 6o In
FAVORS AN INSPECTION 

OF TENEMENT HOUSES Qi|î1ts—A Special FeatureE« W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

4 A very important matter will come 
up at the next meeting of the common 
council. The death of Roy Nobles in a 
shed at Sand Point last night has oc
casioned much comment about City 
Hall. The shed in which Mr. Nobles 
was burned to death was used to store 
oil In. Aid. Tilley, speaking of the mat
ter to a Star representative this morn
ing, said that he had no doubt but that 
the council would Investigate the mat
ter fully. Aid. Tilley stated that as the 
shed was built for the storage of oil, 
it should be composed of brick only. 
There should be no Inflammable mater
ial nearby as a fire starting at any 
time where oil is stored is liable to be
come dangerous. The alderman expres
sed the opinion that the place would 
be condemned and a brick shed order
ed to be constructed. Another question 
to be considered is whether checkers 
or any other employes of the steam
ship lines have a right to enter this 
shed. The only man who has any bus
iness there is the one who fills the lan
terns. Aid. Tilley thinks there should 
be- a lock on the door, and the only 
man to have a key should be the one in 
charge of the shed.

It has been stated by some that a 
number of checkers and other men 
working in the warehouses have made 
a practice of going to this place during 
their leisure time.

Of Out Great Free Hemming Sale Now On
Given Away—Valuable Premiums |

A pair of High Brade Scissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more.
A 50c. Pocket Knife with cash sales of (5.00 or more.

Save your receipts and claim these useful presents.

Bridge Sts., I 
End. Щ

Mrs. Hall Says Unhealthy Conditions are 
Pernitted by Landlords to Exist 

In Many Buildings S4UR ANNUAL SALE OF LINENS, COTTONS, ETC., which is pro 
II grossing with increasing success, embraces a full assortment of immaculate 

White Quilts, Crochet, Satin Finish, Dimity and American Satin. The sup-
to quality, but the designs are delight-

Mrs. Hall, secretary of the Associated 
Charities, reports that lately there has 
been an unusually urgent demand for 
coal. The response to appeals has been 

I generous, and no persons are suffering 
: from cold. Mrs. Hall is not, however, 
! satifled with the conditions found to 
I exist in many houses in the city. She 

states that in tenement buildings 
! landlords often do not make the places 

habitable. In many instances there 
sanitary arrangements, fre-

ply we have to offer is not only varied 
fully unconventional

as
C. B, PIDGEON, Cor. Main and

North/:

Satin-Finish QuiltsWhite Crochet Quiltsthe
BISCUITS

We carry a large stock from the 
BEST FACTORIES.

Christies, McCormicks, Mooneys, Ham- 
11 tons, Ranklnes.

Sodas, Plain and Fancy Biscuit. 
—THE TIDY STORE.—

JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Brassais St Store
WHEN

are no
quently the walls are so far gone that 
all the cleaning that can be done by 
tenants is of little effect. Many places 
are not fit for human habitation, but 
poor families are compelled to live in 
them, and are, of course, subject 
much suffering. In some cases person
al appeals have been made to the land
lords and occasionally improvements 
have resulted, but the general tenden
cy Is to spend as little money as pos
sible, and Mrs. Hall Is strongly 
favor of a law providing for the in
spection of residences.

English Quality in Floral and Fancy 
Scroll Designs

In soft finish, Canadian and American 
makes, assorted designs

to

ALTERATION SALE $1.90 to $3.45In Single Bed Sizes 
In Double Bed Sizes .... 2.30 to 5.90 
In Extra Large Bed Sizes 2.80 to 5.30

$0.95Size 68 x 80 inches. 
Size 70 x 80 inches. 
Size 70 x 80 inches. 
Size 75 x 85 inches. 
Size 75 x 90 inches. 
Size 78 x 86 inches. 
Size 78 x 86 inches. 
Size 78 x 92 inches. 
Size 79 x 88 inches.

1.00
As we intend to make exteneïv- 

altcrationssin our store, and must re
duce our stock, we are giving

A Cash Discount,
ranging from 10 to 25 p. c. off sales 
until Jan. 15.

1.15In
1.20 Dimity QuiltsIT 1.40MANY ACCIDENTS HAVE 

OCCURRED THIS WINTER
«

1.75SOME FELLOW GAVE .. 1.90 
.. 2.15 
.. 2.35

3 Sizes : —60 x 90, 70 x 90, 80 x 90COMESE. G. NELSOf & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. HIM THE WHISKEY $1,50, $1.80. $1.90;TO Four Men Killed and Two Seriously Injured 

" Already at Sand Point
Fresh Egg's, Boy Pleads Guilty to Drunkenness—Sea- 

bury Let go for Abusing <
His Wife. American Satin-Finish Quilts—FringedButter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
HEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square,
KELEPHONE 820.

PROFIT *Accidents happen at Sand Point each 
year, but the list of fatalities and acci
dents was never larger for the first 
two months than it is this winter. 
Four men have gone to their deaths 
while working on the winterport and 
two yothers have been seriously Injured.

On December 22nd, .Michael Ans- 
brough fell Into the hold of the C. P. 
R liner Lake Erie. His back was 
broken and he succumbed to his in
juries two days later.

Charles Holding fell down the hatch
way on the same steamer and fractur
ed hts skull. He died from his injuries 
after having been In an unconscious 
state in the hospital for several days.

On January 19th, Wallace Brown was 
caught in the winch on the Donaldson | 
liner Parthanian. He was terribly | 
crushed and was killed Instantly.

Last night, Roy Nobles was burned j 
to death bringing the number of fatali
ties up to four.
Two accidents where men miraculously ; 

escaped death also occurred. Charles 
McAndrews fell twenty feet down the j 
hatchway on th Lak Champlain. He 
recovered after being confined to his 
bed for some time. Robert Donald 
fell a distance of twenty feet down the 
hatchway on the steamer Montezuma, 
lie was quite badly Injured.

No inquests have been held to Inquire 
Into the causes of any of the fatal acci
dents.

It has not been shown that any one 
was killed or Injured on account of 
carelessness on the part of any of the ; 
steamship officials.

That’s Where We

Fall Down. Particularly nice for Brass Beds. Price, $5.50Full size, cut at the corners.
In the police court this morning Wm. 

Seaberpr was fined $8 or 60 days for 
using abusive language to his wife. 
The fine was allowed to stand pending 
his future good conduct.

John Cook and Edward O’Kane, aged 
15 years, were arrested yesterday .on 
City Road by Officer Crawford and had 
to be carted to the police station. Both 
pleaded guilty to being drunk, in court 
this morning. Cook was fined $4, while 
the boy was remanded to jail. The 
young fellow said that he belonged to 
Chatham but was lately boarding at 
Mispec. Yesterday morning a fellow in 
the boarding house gave him some 
whiskey. He got drunk and came into 
the city and was arrested.

One other drunk was fined $4, paid 
the amount and departed.

A Bad Back All Quilts Hemmed Free
Another lot of that 

15c quality
VICTORIA LAWN

on sale TONIGHT.
It is 40 inches wide. ' 
Very Good Quality. 

At a low down

and a good Liniment like 
our

Electric Liniment
are^sworn enemies. 

We’ll furnish the liniment 
if you’ll furnish the back.

26c per Battle.

f і

TWO LIVELY SALES STARTED TODAY
100 Cloth Skirts 125 Wrappers

I

GEO. E. PRICE,
jggiet _______ 106 In Striped and Figured Flannelette. 

Good Comfortable Garments.
In good qualities Black, Grey, Navy, 

Fancy Tweeds.PRICE, yard.$
^S.s>

From $1.00 to $4 Each From 75c. to $1.50 Each
...COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Just received a lot of samples of Sta
tionery.

Envelopes, 25 In pkg., 2c., 3c., 4c. 
Writing Paper, 5 grs. in pkg., 10c., 

16c., 25:
Pass Books, 2c., 3c.. 4c., 5c. each. | 
10c. Receipt Books, 6c. ,
Writing Tablets, 2c., 3c., 4c. to 20c. 
Exercise Books, 2c., 3c. each. 
Scribblers, 2c., 3c. each.
Large School Tablets, 7c.
60 per cent, below regular prices.

THIS EVENING.
*Know The 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

■ Keith’s vaudeville.
Robinson Opera Co. at the Opera 

House.,
Company officers of fire department 

at No. 3 fire station.
Annual meeting of Tourist Associa

tion.
Social assembly of C. M. B. A.
The Germain street Baptist Sunday 

school sleigh drive will be held this 
evening. Sleighs will leave the church 
at 7 o’clock.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Cor. Duke end Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.ДОюпе 176Г.
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